
pringtime Is Here - Time for 
• enms 

The annual spring tournament of the Bethlehem Tennis Associa
n will be held on June 13-14 and 20-21 at the Middle School tennis 
urts. 
For the first time, this will be an open tournament with no resi
ney restrictions. Officers of the Tennis Association voted at their 

st meeting that from now on all spring tournaments will be open 
d fall tournaments will be closed to residents of the Town of Beth
hem. 

There will be five events in 
e spring tournament: men's 
ngles, women's singles, men's 
mhles, women's doubles, and 
ixed doubles. Anyone over 18 

ears of age is eligible to enter. 
Dr. John Manne is chairman of 
e committee for the spring 
urnament. Entry forms will 

e in the mail soon to all memo 
ers of the Bethlehem' Tennis 
ssociation. Others who are in
rested in entering may call 
r. Manne to get an entry form. 
The entry fee will be slightly 

igher this year because tennis 
alls for all matches will be sup
lied by the Association. Tro· 
hies will be awarded to winners 
nd runners·up in all events. ... 
Women's tennis classes will 

e conducted again this summer 
y Don Camp, tennis profession
I and coach of the highly success
I Bethlehem Central tennis 

eam-. 
There will he separate classes 
r heginner and intermediate 

layers. Classes will meet twice 
eekly for six weeks, at 9:30 
nd 10:30 A.M., starting on Mon
ay. June 22. Instruction will 
ake place at the Senior High 
chool courts, and the fee is $15 

or the 12 dass sessions. 
All women interested in sign
g up for the classes should· 

all Mrs. Richard Propp at 439-
379. Pre-registration is neces
ary, and checks should be mail
d to Mrs. Propp, at 13 Salisbury 
d .. Delmar, made payable to 
on Camp. ... 
Maynard Parsons will again be 

n charge of tennis ladders for 
ontinuous competition through
ut the summer. Ladders for 
ixed doubles and women's sin-

rles were active last year, and 
adders for men's singles and 
oubles and women's doubles will 

Anyone may call Mr. Parsons 
at 439-1076 to get more informa
tion or to enter a name or team 
on a ladder. The ladders will be 
posted in a window of the shop 
of the Middle School nearest the 
tennis courts. ... 

At the April meeting of the of
ficers of the Bethlehem Tennis 
Association, Maynard Parsons 
was presented with an inscribed 
plaque and a check, in recogni
tion of his many hours of labor 
and supervision which made the 
first winter indoor tennis pro
gram at the Senior High School a 
success. 

The gifts were made possible 
through contributions from the 
players who participated . 

Douglas Ferguson, Tennis As
sociation president, made the pre
sentation to Mr. Parsons in a sur
prise ceremony at the close of 
the regular meeting. 

LETTER 
To the Editor: 

I wish to puhlically acknow
ledge the prompt attention that 
our town government has shown 
in enforcing Part 190 of the new 
Air Pollution Control Regulations 
forbidding open burning in Del
mar. At one time I had doubts 
concerning the town's dedication 
to this regulation. Such douht 
no longer exists. Mr. Kohinke and 
the town have proven hy action 
that the Repuhlican administra
tion continues to give prompt ser
vice in carrying out the law. I 
hope all residents -of the town 
will take notice of this action in 
which. this government shown 
that it will carry out the respon
sibilities that ~he people have 
entruste.d to it. 

Sincerely, 

also he set up if there are enough 
people interested. 

Edward McAllister 
65 Adams Place 
Delmar, New York 

I 
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Proposed 
Highway 

A meeting was held in the New 
Scotland Town Hall on April 28th 
at which Howard Jacobson of the 
Reg-ional Office of the State Dept. 
of Transportation outlined the 
new proposed Selkirk-Rotterdam 
Highway. 

This would be a four-lane di
vided express highway with en
trance and exit points. At pre
sent only a proposed corridor 
with alternate routes is in the 
planning stage, much ·of it par
allel to the Pen-Central tracks. 
The Delmar By-Pass will con
nect with it at LaGrange Road. 

A t present the map is on dis
play at the New Scotland Town 
Hall. It would be four or five 
years before puhlic hearings 
would be held and ten to twelve 
years before completion. The 
State and Federal governments 
would share the expense on a 
50-50 basis depending on fund
ing. 
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Everybody 
Welcome!. 

A long bill of entertainment 
is planned for opening night, 
May 15. and Saturday night, 
May 16, running from 8 P.M. 
to midnight at the Coffee 
House. Among those perform
ing are these local people: 
Cheryl Cammer, Jeff Klepper, 
and J;m Moomaw on opening 
night, and Linda Schrade and 
Joe Gilday on Saturday. The 
gallery will display tDe work 
of young area artists. 

Opening night is everyone's 
chance to see the Coffee 
House, to experience with the 
youth the type of things that 
will be happening; it is plan
ned to be a kind of open house. 
Bethlehem Coffee House. Inc. 
wishes to invite the entire com
munity to come opening night 
with special welcome to those 
who have supported us and 
worked with us. Come! 

A.OBERT J. CUREAU and William Reitz of the Village of Voorheesville Planning Commis
SIO~. Check propose~. pl~ns with Howard Jacobson of the State Department of Transpor
tation. Mr. ~acobson indicates one of the main junction points just above the Davis Stone 
Well Shopping Center. . 'Photo by E. K. Newcomb 
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SPRING 
BRINGS 

. , 

. HAPPINESS: 
until you see the damage winter did to those 
valuable trees. 

Care for your Trees? WE DO! 
No need to damage your budget. For prompt 

service, efficient work, and free estimates 
call 463·5311 anytime. 

Fully Insured. Quality Work 
Reasonable Rates 

ASSOCIATED 
TREE SERVICE 

• OUR CUSTOMERS RECEIVE COURTEOUS, 
EFFICIENT SERViCE: 

Two Hearings 
There are two public hearings 

scheduled for the May 13 regular 
meeting of the Town of Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals. The application 
of Gerald and Rita Goldie, d/b/a 
. J.T.C. Company, 64 Hudson Ave
nue, Delmar, for a Special Ex
ception from 'Article V of the 
Town Zoning Ordinance to per
mit the erection of a twenty-unit 
apartment building at 107 Cher
ry A venue will he heard by the 
Board at 8:00 P.M. There is in 
existence at the present time an 
identical apartment building in 
the vicinity of the site in Ques
tion, maintained by applicant. 

The hearing to be held at 8:30 
P.M. will he conrerned with Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Oversack
er's appeal for a Variance from 
Article VIII of the Town Zoning 
Ordinance as it p~rtains to the 
percent of lot occupancy at appli
cant's premises located at 7 May
wood Road, Elsmere. Applicants 
desire to build an addition Lo their 
residence which would create a 
lot occupancy of more than 15%. 
ThE' Ordinanee allows only 1 fl% 
lot occupancy for a Residence A 
District. 

The two above-described hear~ 
ings will be conducted at the 
Town Offices, 393 Delaware A \;e
nue, Delmar. 

Scholarship 
Glenn A. Harmon, a senior at 

Bethlehem Central Senior High 
--~~-- I 1 

Glenn Harmon 
School, has been awarded a scho
larship to the Col~ege of Indus-

l 
I 
I 

THE SPOTLIG 

trial and Labor Relations at Cor 
nell University by the Unite 
Transportation Union. He is als 
the recipient of a New York Stat 
Regents Scholarship and a Na 
tional Merit Scholarship Letle 
of Commendation . 

Glenn is the son of Mr. all( 
Mrs. Donald E. Harmon of 4 
Brookman Ave., Delmar. and wil 
enter Cornell in the fall. 

Warning 
Under the New York State 

Air Pollution control laws. 
no fires of any description 
are allowed outside a building, 
other than a cooking fire or a 
fire for training of firemen. 
No paper. trash, brush, leaves. 
may be burned in a town of 
excess of 20,000 population 
- which Bethlehem is. 

The cooperation of all resi
. dents is earnestly sulicited. 

Public Hearing 
A Public Hearing will be held 

by the Town Board of the Town 
of Bethlehem at the Town Hall 
on May 13, 1970 at 8:00 PM. 
to consider the enactment of a 

ordinance providing for the ade. 
quate storage and contain men 
of rubbish and garbage withi 
the Town of Bethlehem. 

Excerpts 
From "The Guidance News

letter" of Bethlehem Cen
tral Senior 

Volunteers 
Center 

High School 

Albany Medical 

The Alhany Medical Center 
needs boys and girls who are at 
least fourteen years of age to 
serve as volunteers in various 
departments of the hospital in_ 
cluding Laboratory (E. EG and 
EK), Pediatrics, Pharmacy, 

THE SPOTLIGHT is published I 
every Thursday by Spotlight. Inc .. ! 
154 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. NY .. I 
ROBERT G. KING. PUBLISHER. 
(Controlled Circulation Postage I 
Paid at Delmar, N.Y.) Deadline for 
news is Thursday afternoon, one ' 
week preceding publication; dead
line for display advertisements is 
Friday afternoon. 
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ransportation and X-Ray. 
Interested students should aT· 

ange for an interview by con· 
acting Miss Henning, 462-7525. 
xtension 491. 

eniors - Art Scholarship -
he Bethlehem Art Association 
The Bethlehem Art Assacia. 

ion announces that it will award 
scholarship of fifty dollars to a 

radualing senior of Bethlehem 
entral High School who plans to 

ontinue his education in the field 
f art. May 8 is the last day for 
ccepting applications for this 
cholarship, which you may ob
ain along with further informa
ion from Mr. Speiich in Room 68. 

New York State Loan lor Fur· 
ther Education - Free Forum 
for Students and Parents 

On Tuesday evening, May 12, 
at 8:00 P.M., a free student loan 
forum and information meeting 
on Student Loans guaranteed 
by the New York Higher Educa. 
tion Assistance Corporation will 
be held at lhe Pine Hills Office 
01 the Alhany Saving-s Bank, 501 
Western Avenue, Albany, 

The speakers at this forum are 
two gentlemen who are extreme. 
ly well·qualified to discuss stu
dent loans: Elwood D. Hollister, 
Jr., Executive Director, New 
York Higher Education Assis
tafll'e Corporation; and. Donald 

MOTHER'S DAY 
CHECK LIST 

~ Flatware 

0 Gourmet 

0 Fondue 

~ Pictures 

~ Mobiles 

D Lamps 

Dozens of patterns, all stainless steel. Wide Price 
range. Popular priced Japanese sets and superbly 
designed $candina'lian styles. 

Every conceivable cooking pot or device from all na
tions including Chinese Woks! 

More than 50 different sizes, colors and styles in 
stock. 

Reproductions and prints from the world of modern 
art. All are ready to hand, as low as 53.90. 

The different accessory. lots to choose from. 

look around the house. Replace one of those 'an· 
tiques' with something new. 

o Dinnerware . Stoneware is our specialty. Oven·proof, dishwasher 
proof, extremely durable, very handsome. 

o Linens New colors, new patterns, easy care. 

o Bath 

THE 

Startle her With new towels. She'll love you for your 
initiative. Don't be afraid - we'll help you; We ex
change too. 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 

Daily: 10 A.M. 
Evgs.: Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
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Perky and Pretty ...• 

GERANIUMS 
(In color) 

4 Big husky 
plants 
per tray 

2.77 
751: ea. 

in part trays 

Golden 
Weeping Willows 

Tolerates 
Damp Wet Areas 

Fast Growing 8.95 • 13.95 
GROUND 
COVERS 

• AJUGA • MYRTLE 
• PACHYSANDRA· 

• BALTIC IVY. 

D AI L Y 8,30·6 P.M. 
·SUNDAY 10·4 P.M. 

CLEMATIS 
VINES' 

Larae HuskY Plants 

ALL COLORS 

Ready to Bloom 7.50 

JUST 3 MINUTES FROM DELMAR 

~atben &boppe 
• 439-1835 

Feura Bush Rd. 
Glenmont 
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S~Wtg Time S~~f f f-
Shop now for your painting and fixing needs ... while 
the selection is big and the prices are low. 

The 
Light 

By Bob Jackson Ton ch 
You never realize how much a voice can change until a teenager stops arguing with her mother and answers 
the phone. 

• ••• 
Bus: a vehicle that has empty seats when going in the opposite direction. · ... 
In the city, the best way to kill an hour is to drive around the block - once! 

• ••• 
Baseball: where the young man who strikes out for himself gets no praise for it. 

You'll praise our paint values at Delmar Lumber. 

$7.99 gal. 
TRU·TEST 

SUPER ONE·COAT 
WALL FINISH 

Dripless quality that 
makes applying easy 
without splatter or 
mess. 

SAYE 

$4.81 
GALLON 

~~ RT'$ 

~~ ~:i970'"~o; 
HI~G 

~o COLORS ,,'" 
~~~ ~ G~"O 

$8.99 gal. 
TRU·TEST 

SUPER ONE· COAT 
HOUSE PAINT 

Provide your home 
with a beautiful new 
look and a protective 
finish. 

GUARANTEED ONE-COAT 
COVERS ALL COLORS! 
Covers any previously painted surface with one coat when 
applied according to directions on the label. If paint does 
not perform as specified enough material will be furnished 
at no additional costs to ensure satisfactory coverage or 
the purchase price will be refunded. 

ALWAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING 340 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar Lumber Delmar, New York 

Phone 439·9968 

THE SPOTLIG 

A. Whitlock, Director of Fina 
cial Aids, State University 
New York at Albany. 

Pre-Collegiate Seminars - Co 
gate University, Hamilton, Ne 
York 

Colgate University will offe 
this summer from June 27 to A 
gust 7 a series of seminars fa 
high school students bet wee 
their eleventh and twelfth grade 
and recent high school graduates 
Under this program, successfu 
participants will receive full Col 
gate University academic credit 
Applicants must present a let 
ter from their principal, counselo 
or major sequence teacher tha 
they are (1) currently demon' 
strating high-level ability in th 
college preparatory programs, (2) 
presently capable of college leve 
work, and (3) will benefit fro 
such a program, 

Students may choose two cour 
ses from the following fields: 
Biology, English, History, Math 
ematics, Philosophy and Reli_ 
gion, and Sociology, 

The tutal cust of this Summer 
program, induding tuition, room 
and board. is $940.00. See th 
college bulletin board for fur
ther details and application pro
cedures. 

Lecture 
How a better understanding 

of eternity can help us to hap-

Christian Science Lecturer 

pier and more meaningful daily 
living will he the theme of a 
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IF YOU WANT TO KNOW ALL ABOUT DISHWASHERS 

FOR MOMS 
<f}s' .* .................................. . ." ,," 

~ 
c:_, 

r- .,- ':.'": 

_*_>'t JJe .. 
Before you buy any dishwasher, talk to one 

of our specialists. He can give you all the in

formation you need to decide which dish-

washer is best for your needs - and in simple, : ~ 
easy-to-understand terms. No obligation to: ~,,: .. 
buy. Come see us! . . Food-warmer top 

.- f.;" 

. - \ 
'f 

'" 

r~""" 
:L' 

I~~\ 
= 1-. 

TOP-LOADING 
PORTABLES 

Most models have dual racks 
that swing up out of way for 
convenient loading and un; 
loading. Sleek, SIim·Look 
styling, plus a host of washing 
features for cleaner dishes. 

· · . ~d : . . _ ~ ,I, 

Keep foods and coffee warm during a meal, or hors 
d' oeuvres tasty and warm during a party. Gives 

you the benefit of a warming tray 
without taking additional space. 

· · · 
· · 
· · 

· · 
· · 

~ ~---=r,-cl 

-.,. 
_.'- - 1 

J ,., 

FRONT-LOADING 
PORTABLES 

: The portable that's similar to 
: the built·in models with in- : 

the-door silver basket, in·the· : 
: door cutlery basket, glide·out : 

racks, new food·warmer top : 
and reversible cutting boa·d. : 

"\;ll~ • . 
--"'I ~;.:::m1f-- ~ In-the-door silver basket 
-=----1 ff ~ : Front opens for easier loading and unloading. Can 

UNDERCOUNTER 
DISHWASHERS 

They actually become part of 
your kitchen. Choice of 5 
models. Decorate the front 
panel to match wood cabi· 
nets, draperies, wallpaper, 
anything. Easy to install. 

: be removed for handy loading at sink or dining 
: table. 6 compartments for silverware and small 
: items like baby bottle nipples. 

In-the-door cutlery basket 

Reversible cutting board 
: Here's more utility and beauty. It's a new reo 
: versible, work surface top that is fashioned of 
: warm, genuine maple hardwood. Enables you 
: to use one side for cutting 
: and the other for "show". 

;r 

DELMAR APPLIANCES Whirlpool 
239 Delaware Avenue, Delmar / 439-6723 
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When you want to borrow money to do some 
work around the house, you want to borrow it 
at a low rate, right? 

And you want to be able to pay that money 
back according to your own budget, right? . 

What you want. is a home improvement loan 
at The Bank. 

OUf rates are low. You have up to 5 years' to 
pay us back. And life insurance is included at no 
extra cost. 

. You can even phone for your loan and come 
to The Bank only once: when you pick up your 
money. Or, if you're using a contractor, you can 
have him arrange the loan at The Bank for you. 

. And once we have your application, you'll 
have your money within a day. 

Do we seem to have a pretty good idea of 
what you want when you borrow money? 

Our thousands of customers agree that we do. 

The Bank 
National Commercial Bank and Trust Company 

SATURDA~ HOURS: 9 A.M. 10 NOON. Al8A!~)': INSTALME~~ CREDIT D,EPARTivH:NT. 74-76 State Street .474·8035 
(Dally: Main Office, 60 State Street, 9 a.m."to 5 p.m.) , 

The Bank: DELMAR I ELSMERE" I BECKERS CORNERS (Mondays . .wednesd~ys .. 9 ·t6 1.1 a.m.) / BERNE (Tuesdays. Fridays 310 5 p.t)1.) I ~ESTEALO 
(MondaYs. Wednesdays. Noon 102 D.m \ "EXTRA SATURDAY H0.URS: 9 A.M. TO NOON 

"·'1 
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hristian Science lecture to be 
iven in Delmar, Tuesday, May 
2. Josephine H. Carver, C.S.B .. 
f Boston will speak in the Del
ar Presbyterian Church, 585 
elawareAve., at 8:15 P.M. Her 

ecture is titled "Are You Living 
n the Present?" It is free and 
pen to the public. 
Mrs. Carver, who has been ac

ive in the Christian Science heal
'ng ministry for many years, is 
ow on tour as a member of the 
oard of Lectureship of The First 
hurch of Christ, Scientist, in 
oston, Massachusetts, 
A graduate of Occidental Col

ege in Los Angeles, she also 
holds a degree from Columbia 
University, which she obtained 
after a period of study and travel 
in Europe, 

Show & Party 
Mark your calend.ar now for 

May 18 at 7:30 P.M .. Bethlehem 
Senior High School auditorium. 
Fashions by Dorothy Lynn fol. 
lowed by card party and prizes. 
Mrs. Wilbur Crannell, Jr. is 
chairman of this event, Mrs. 
Harry Rezzemini is coordinating 
the fashion show assisted by Mrs. 
Frederick Dearstyne. The stage 
decorations are under the super· 
vision of Mrs. Alfonse Verstandig 
and Mrs. Bertram Kohinke. Mrs. 
Harry Roach and Mrs. C. A. 
Brown are in charge of tickets., 
The programs for the fashion 
show, to be given out by the 
TARs (Teenage Republicans), 
will be designed and edited by 
Mrs. Robert Kneff, Mrs. James 
Cummings and Mrs. Donald 
Camp. 

Door prizes for the card party 
were collected' by Mrs. Fred Va. 
gel and Mrs. Barbara Kuhn. Spe. 
cial prizes are being handled by 
Mrs. Frederick Guy and Mrs. 
James Flavin. The table prize 
committee is Mrs. Otto de Heus, 
Mrs. Edgar Potter, Sr. and Mrs. 
Hobart Shanley. Mrs. Douglas 
Marone is in charge of table ac· 
cessories. 

Card Party accommodations 
will be arranged by Mrs. Martin 
Cross, Jr. Music for the fashion 
show will be provided by Mrs. 

I William Sullivan, Jr. Publicity 
I for this event is being handled 
by Mrs. Arthur Young. Assisting, 
the teen·agers in preparing the 

Order Summer needs 
now at low 

budget prices from 

WARDS 
SUMMER SALE 

CATALOG 
Over 336 pages of newest 

merchandise available 
Now is the right time to start saving this summer lor fun. 
At Wards the new 1970 Summer Sale catalog is jam
packed with savings-on the very merc.ha~di<;.e you want. 
Check our Super, Savers in each department-seasonal 
fashions, spring fix-up and clean-up items, major appll· 
ances (on sale now)~ tires' and automotives-yes, and 
hundreds 01 other items, are sale priced, too. Your time is 
precious-so shop today by phone. the easy, time-saving 
way-and simply say, "Charge It!" 
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DELMAR OFFICE - 222 Delaware Avenuei Delmar 
" • j' 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

The Spotlight uses many picturas. H you take newsworthy pictures, 
send them to: Tha Spotlight, 154 Oalaware Ave" Oe1n... Be 'IU' 10. 
request "photo credit," if you'd like to be identified III 
.photographer, 
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SIG 2" TOP SAl'! ANt:! LeGS 

Mt)d~1 13703 

10' Gym 
6 legs, vented seats, 

2 swings, oirglide, 

10 .... " swin9, 8' slide. 

Only 44.99 

($. ...... ,' •• '. '~"''''''''' "I,' "_'P sn=OFIGATID'~ 
." , ' • ...,. ,,,"'" •• , •• ~" .... -r. ~"lII,"1 ".,0 'I", .. 11"'''''' lit'" 
1- IUU. ';'""1 ...... ""1fT'" I.'.", 76 1/1 , .... ,....,roLl 

CUBE TOWER STOCK ND.1D17D 

BLAZON 

34.99 

Model 9800 

10'2" Gym 
6 legs, plostic seah, 2 
swings, eirglide. low" 

,win9, and 9' free standin, 
slide. 

Only 

Many Other 
Outdoor Play Items 
at the TOY SHOP for 

Summer Fun! 

24.99 

V\IHIRLY-81RcfSTOCK NO. 12670 

€S. :7;~1:'::'':','':;.-:!,,;,:':~:,=''!; ill =";[';~';'.'.'~"',';:' •. '1","" 1~ 
.,''. ",_ ,,,.,,,, .. "' .. "'" oC $I>!P?". "'I'" $I ,I>&. ("",,,,0'.] "I.,.. "fo, -..., _1 ~I.III ." 

BLAZON btl'" <.,~.,. 
1 ~ YaA1'I ~ ~ODUC'T QU"",AI'IT1I!!W 

DELAWARE PLAZA 439·5035 OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. 
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is Mrs. George 

oncert 
This year the Bethlehem Cen. 

ral Senior High Music Depart. 
ent will present its Annual 
pring Concert in two parts. The 
irst concert will be held on Fri. 
ay, May 15. at 8:00 P.M. in the 
ethlehem Central Senior High 
uditorium. The groups in this 
erformance are the Boy's Choir, 
irl's Choir, Mixed Chorous, 
entraiiers, Madrigals, Swing 
hair, Barbershop Quartet, Girls 
, and the Senior High Concert 
and. The second concert will 
e at8:00 P.M. on Thursday, May 
8, in the school auditorium. The 

groups performing at this concert 
will he the Orchestra, Brass 
Choir, Dance Band, and Choral. 
iers. 

C horaliers. under the direction 
of Mrs. Magdalene York, has pre. 
pared Francis Poulenc's "Gloria" 
for soprano solos, choir, piano, 
and brass. Mark Tucker will be 
the accompanist. Also under Mrs. 
York's direction will be the Boy's 
Choir, Girl's Choir, Mixed Char. 
ous, Centraliers, Madrigals, Girls 
9, Swing Choir and the Barber
shop Quartet. 

The Orchestra, Brass Choir, 
and Dance Band are under the 
direction of Mr. Salvatore Gan
gi. 

The Seni~r High Concert Band, 
under the direction of Mr. Samuel 
Bozzela, has prepared a variety 
program of music. from Vivaldi's 
"Concerto in B-f1at for Two Trum
pets" to Giovannini's folk-rock 
composition" Alia Borocco." High
lights of their program are Schu
man's "George Washington 
Bridge" and the two trumpet 
soloists, from V ivaldi's "Con
certo in B'f1at,"Tom Meighan and 
Wallace Conrath. 

For a donation of $1.50 a ticket 
can be purchased for both con
certs from any member of the 
Bethlehem Central Senior High 
Music Department-or at the door .. 

I 
The public is 'cordially invited to 
attend. 

,Two Grants 
Diane Elze, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward G. Elze of 199 

DIANE ELZE 

Birchwood Drive, Schenectady, 
and Robert Ellis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Ellis of 4769 Wood
wind Drive, Voorheesville, have 
been awarded $150 scholarships 
by the Capital Zone of the State 
Association for Health, Physical 
Fitness Education and Recrea
tion. 

Miss Elze, a senior at Guilder
land Central School, will attend' 
Springfield College next year as 
a physical education major. She 
is a memher of the National Hon
or Society and yearbook and 
newspaper staffs. 

She was also a member of the 
varsity gymnastic team and YM
CA gymnastic learn, and has been 
an instructor for the Guilderland 
Youth Commission. 

Mr. Ellis is a graduate of Voor
heesville Central School and now 
attends Mount Hermon School. 
He will major in physical educa
tion at I thaca College. 

He was the only athlete in the 
history of the Voorheesville 
school to graduate with four var
sity letters. He was co-captain 
of the football team, and a mem
ber of the band, student coun
cil, and church and school choirs. 
He was also co-captain of the foot
ball team this year at Mount Her
mon. 

Delmar Camera 
Club News: 

Dr. Monica Bishop, Patholo
gist at the Albany Medical Cen· 
ter Hospital and current presi
dent of the Delmar Camera Club. 

, 

,I 
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• 3 Level Thoro-Wash 
• 3 Wash Cycles 
• Power-Flo Mechanism 

• Lift Top Rack 

SPECIAL 
MODEL SMf05 

$158.00 
other madel s in stack 

NEW HOURS! 
Starting May 12 - Open 

Tues. & Fri. eve. until 8 P.M. 
Saturday 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

the Carriage Stop 
ANOTHER 

MAIN-CARE SERVICE 

339 Delaware Avenue - 439-2430 _ 

fit -
Delmar 
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what 

wouldn't be happy 
to receive a 

SCARF 
by 

VERA 
from 3;00 

THE 

AT TOLL GATE INC. 

1569 New Scotland Rood, Slingerlands, N.Y. 
Tel. 439·2595 

I ~~~;~~~;~.-w~~1 
'1-

j~Lt1\-~tlD 
NEWTONVILLE, NEW YORK 

ROUTE 9 - North of Siena College 

NOW ,OPEN! 

·13 DIFFERENT 
RIDES .. ' 

BRING THE CHILDRE.N 
Op.n d·aily at 3 p.m. 
Sat:. & Sun. atNoo~ Weeihe,p.,m;,!;n

g 

will present the prog-ram, "First 
Impressiops," at the May 12 
meeting of, the eruh. She will 

. show, through' the" use of color 
slides, pi'aces and things about 
OUf country which impressed her 
on her first visit to the United 
States' from England in 1964. 
We sometimes wonder how. out-

, sioers feel about us. Here's our 
chance to learn firsthand how we 
look to others. 

In the last Camera Club com
petition, Howard Gallagher prov
ed his photographic ability by 
taking first place in both. the as-
signed color slide subject, "Wa
terscapes," and in the general 
category for his pictures, "A ~ ew 
Day Dawns" and "Winter .Blan
ket." Charles Clark and Dr. Se
lig Katz placed second and third 
in the assigned subject for "Lone
ly Fisherman" and "Hard anger 
Fiord" respectively. Florence 
Becker's "Cloud Cover" was se
cond place winner in the general 
category for slides. 

In the black and \v hite- print 
competition, Alice Porter plac
ed : first in the "Waterscapes" 
eiassification for "Sacandag(l 
La~e" with Cecil Terko in second 
place for "Bass Rocks." In the 
general 'category, Florence Beck
erwas winnerfor"BlindBeggar.l' 

Delmar Camera Club meets the 

THE SPOTLIG 

phen's ~piscopal Church. Visitor 
are always we.lcome. 

Apartment 
Okay . 

Construction of a three-famil 
. apartment house is expected a 
556 Kenwood Avenue, Delm 
on a site Owrie·d by Mr. 'and Mrs 
Arnold F. Mos'men, Jr .. of 553 
Kenwood Av.e.nue. 

Permission to, build in thi 
neighborhood zoned "Residenc 
A" under the·Bethlehem build 
ing code came recently fro 
the, town Zoning Board of Ap 
peals. 

Board Attorney Bernard Ka 
piowitz read the Board's decisio 
in which he stated the neigh 
borhood can no longer be char 
acierized as "one family." 

Many adjacent dwellings hous 
three and four families, the at 
tomey states. and pointed to th 
public testimony by Mr. Mosmen 
last March 4, that declared a nee 
for apartments in town. 

The Mosmen apartments would 
be let principally to married 
couples having no children, th 
report stated, and wOlild:'in the 
Board's opinion, be harmonious 
with the neighborhood, non-de
trimental to it and would "sub-

second and 'fourth Tuesdays of stantially serve public conven· 
each month at 8 P.M. in St. Ste-' ience and welfare," 

RESERVE NOW! 

110THER'S 

The 
NEW 

flSmfRJ.Rn 
J RfSTRURRnT 

.,,~ .Del~:'~re Plaza, EIsin'ere' 
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"SUPER. RIGHT" BEEF BRISKn 

CORNEDBEEF 

St .. raight IFRONT8 
Cu. CUT 

1~.$1.09 

BETTY CROCKER M~room, Newburg, Chce~e 

Serving Sauce . 8~1:' 391 

SOUrMIX ;~ ~k~.391 
LA ROSA REGULA~ OR TH!N 

SPAGHEnl 
NABISCO CAMEO CREME SANDWICH 

COOKIES 
flEISCHMANN'S SUPREME 

MARGARINE 1 lb. 461 
pkg. 

KEEBLER COCONUT CHOCOLA TE DROP 

COOKIES ISo •. 491 pkg. 
HEFTY (30 GAL.) 

Trash Can Liners 
HEFTY 

Garbage Bag Liners 30;°491 
pkg. 

HilL'S BROS." 

COFFEE 21b·:$1·72 
'" All FLAVORS 

Hawaiian Punch 2 46 0 •• l51 
cans 

NUT~ 

DELI SPECIALS 
POTATO· MACARONI· COLE SLAW 

SALADS C~~~~E! 33~ . 
BAKED 

I r; 
Virgin .. Ham % I~. 591 , 
FIRST PRIZE MOTHER GOOSE 

LIVERWURST Ii.. 991 
FIRST PRIZE "l> f 

LARGE BOLOGNA Ib,891 , 

AVAILABLE AT ELSMERE A8P ONLY 

FACIAL .TISSUE 

ftts( 
y~g. 
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SPARKLE 
GELATIN 

PORK and 
BEANS 

EIGHT O'CLOCK 

COFFEE 
3 oz. 8~ 
pkg. 

IONA . 10~ 11 oz. . 
·can . ~~~.69~ 

RAGU 
1.II,ag,he~tli· Sauce 

Effective Thru Sat., May 9, 1970 

WITH THIS COUPON ON GIANT 

TIDE XK (Jib. 10.. pkg.l 

Coupon Effective Thru Sat., May 9, 1970 
Limit One Coupon Pe,' .Family At A&P 

",We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities _ 
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TIRE BUY 
OFTHEYEAR 

.. ICHELINX® 
steel-belted radial tires! 

( PRE-VACATION SELL-A-BRATlON) 

FORDS-CHEVYS-PLYMOUTHS 
aU makes-gJl models-all sizes! 

Ask us about our easy budget terms! . 

PRICES START 
AS LOW AS 

$36~~ 
eeconomy-
Michelin X gives you economy 
you ne'ler thought you'd get 
from a tiret They fOil easier, 
use less energy. Actually last 
at least twice as long as con· 
ventional tires. 
• safety-
Michelin X steel·cords give 
highest degree of safety against 
punctures-Iest·proven for 
high·speed safety at 115 mph. 
• performance
Michelin X tires offer superior 
cornering, superior braking, su
perior turnpike driving with no 
wandering on straightaways. 
• construction
Michelin X steel-cord radial can· 
struction results in tires that 
grip harder, track surer, and roll 
easier with minimum scuffing 
and distortion. 

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE of actual tread weal 

WEINBERG 
TIRE CORP. 

NEXT TO WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 

935 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE IV 2-4449 

Several residents opposed the 
"Mosmen requ,est at the Match 

hearing, it was noted in the at· 
torney's report. 

Newcomer 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. VanAer

nem of 648 Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar announce the birth of a 
daughter, Jennifer Ann. April 
24 in St. "Peter's Hospital, Al
bany. They have a son, Rohert 
Steven, and a daughter, Kristin 
Denise. 

Poppy Day 
May 20 

Mrs. Robert Rosenfield, 
chairman of Poppy Distribu_ 
tion. has announced that Pop
py Day will he May 20. Le
gion A lIxiliary m('mhers will 
he selling them at different 
locations throughout the Tri_ 
Village Area. 

Remernber, wearing a Pop_ 
py is a very sman part you can 
do for your fellow Arnericans 
that have died or have been 
wounded fighting for our coun_ 
try. 

On Dean's List 
John F. Cowling, 113 WesL 

chester N., Delmar. is among 
6.800 Tndiana University Bloorn
ington campus undergraduate 
students singled out for special 
scholastic recognition at the 

EN~US-
439-9978 

WE DO IT 

INA HURRY' 

University's annual 
Day cePemonies May 6 by 
named to the Deans' List one 
both of the last two semesters 

The 6,800 studen ts made 
Deans' Lists by posting a 
average of 3.3 (B plus) or 
'out of a possible 4 during the 
signated period. 

Skycrest 
Okayed 

The $13 million 
planned unit development 
of Feura Bush Road was appr<)V~. 
ed recently by the 
Town Board. 

I ts developers, the 
Construction Co. of Albany, 
tend to build 610 living units 
225 acres at the site which par
alleb Elm Avenue. A 
area with swimming pool will al
so be constructed. 

The Town Board also apprOved 
a recommendation by ~UDelrvI,sor. 
Bertram Kohinke to apply to the 
State Division for Youth 
funds to establish a job referral 
program for Bethlehem young
sters. 

Under this plan, sought since 
March by the citizen's group 
"Committee on Youth," the town 
would match any S tate funds al
luted. Similar programs to pay 15 
boys ranging in age from 15 to 
21 years to work about the town 
this summer keeping town pro
perty tidy. 

Prohlems caused in Bethlehem 
by inadequate storage of trash 
and garhage frorn" stores has 
prompted Town Attorney Arthur 

• RUGS 
• CARPETING 

IWall to wall and loose ruas) 

FREE PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY 
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cCormick to write an ordinance 
arrecting, the situation. 

Because a. public hearing is 
. ecessary before it may be enact. 
d by the Town Board, comments 

'on the proposed ordinance will 
e heard at 8 P.M., May 13, in 

the Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Supervisor Kohinke who urg

ed support of this ordinance 
said that "all through town" 
one may see papers and cartons 
that have blown from bus-inesses. 
and cited garbage piCk-Up as a 
problem, too. 

While he acknowiedged that 
the businessmen are "probably 
doing the best they can," Mr. 
Kohinke said the rest of the com
munity should not be subject to 
such litter. 
. Tabled for a future meeting 

was a zoning change request from 
Coeymans developer Peter May
one who wants to establish a plan
ned development district on 15.6 
acres that front Hudson A venue 
in Delmar. 

In a letter to the Town Board 
Mr. Mayone indicated he 'would 
build 16 apartments per acre. 
Approximately 246 apartments 

are proposed, the Board was in
formed. Mr. Mayone owns 9.9 
acres at the site and has option 
to buy the remaining 5.7 acres. 

Prdmotion to provisional police 
sergeant was made retroactive 
to April 15, for Leo Dorsey, Jr., 
Juvenile Bureau detective. Theo
dore J. Wilson of South Bethle
hem was approved by the Town 
Board as a provisional patrol~ 

man, effective May 16. 

Officers 
Elected 

The annual meeting of the Del
mar Progress Club, a Federated 
Women's Club, was held Monday 
evening May 4 at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. The following 
slate of officers was elected 
to serve for 1970-71; President, 
Mrs. Howard W. Geyer; Vice-Pre
sident, Mrs. Franklyn B. Amos; 
2nd Vice-President. Mrs. Edward 
J. Mason; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. A. Theodore Tellstrom; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Edward V. Howell; Treasurer, 
Mrs. Arthur R. Clark; and As-

sistant Treasurer. Mrs. David 
1. Schwartz. 'Mrs. William H. 
Waldbillig and Mrs. Robert Sel
kirk were elected to the Board 
of Directors, 

Earnings Up! 
Lester W. Herzog, Jr., presi

dent and chief executive offi
cer of National Commercial Bank 
and Trust Company has announc
ed record earnings for the first· 
quarter of 1970. Figures released 
hy The Bank, in conformity with 
the recently revised reporting' 
regulations of the Comptroller 
of the Currency, reflected sub
stantial increases in Total Re
sources, Net Income and Capital 
Accounts. 

Net Operating T ncome rose 
68.7% over the figure reported 
for the comparable quarter in 
1969 to $2.333,668. On a per share 
basis adjusted for the recent 10% 
stock dividend paid to share 
holders. this income increased 
to $1.63 compared with' 97!: for 
the same period last year. Net 
Ineome after Securities Adjust
ments amounted to $2,232,335. 

Hey Gals! 

for full Nutrition 

BUY 
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Re,sources and Capital Accounts 
totalled $1,094,954,522. and 
$56,363,101. respectively, as 'of 
March 31, 1970. 

While expressing manage
ments' pleasure over the favor
able first quarter results,. Mr .. 
Herzog stated that the same per
centage increases were not an
ticipated for the remaining quar· 
terly periods in 1970. 

Dinner 
Speakers 

"The GOP United Way-Win" 
will be the theme emphasized at 
the 70th Annual U.S. Grant Day 
Dinner-Dance this year as two 
main speakers share the dais 
spotlight. 

Fresh from his nomination for 
Comptroller at the recent Re
puhlican State Convention in Ro
chester, Edward V. Regan. of 
Buffalo. will address state and 
local party faithful who will ga
ther on Saturday. May 2. 7::30 
P.M. at Rafael's Restaurant, Rt. 

,9. Albany-Saratoga Road. 

BATTER-WHIPPED 
"SUNBEAMBREAD 

Available Almost Everywhere 
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Edward V. B. Rega,n 

Mr. Regan, 39, is a former Buf- ' 
falo City Councilman and is Pre
sident of the Bison Liquor Com
pany, I nc., a wholesale liquor dis-

. tributing firm. The Erie County 
Repuhlican formerly served on 
Governor Rockefeller's Com is-

sion Studying Campus Unrest 
and Violence. A spokesman for 
Mr. Regan has stated that he 
will hold a press conference for 
television, radio and news media 
representatives preceeding his 
appearanee at the dinner. 

. PRICE GREENLEAF 
- - - - -- --

ROSEBUSHES 
(potted in soill 

All in leaf - arowina in sterilized soil - cut 
back and ready to plant. 

• IRISH GOLD - 1970 Rose Bush from Jackson 
& Perkins. Briaht yellow blooms with a star
burst shape. 

• FIRST PRIZE - 1970 All-American Winner. 
Deep rose pink blooms. Exceptionally hardy. 

We have only the best varieties - new 
and old. 

Also slated to speak is Leigh
. ton A. Hope. Deputy Commis
sioner of the New York State 
Conserv~tion Department. He 
has held that post since January 
of 1968 and formerly served for 
two terms in the N.Y.S. Senate 
where he was a member of the 
Standing Committee on Conser
vation and Agriculture. 

Named 
Rohert H. Meyer has joined 

Mechanics Exchange Savings 
Band as Vice President, it was' 
announced by Addison Keirn, 
President. He was financial ana
lyst at Savings Banks Trust Com
pany. New York City, and prior 
to that he was with the Grace Na
tional Bank. Mr. Meyer is a na
tive upstater from Hamhurg, 
N.Y. He is a graduate of the 
University of Buff~lo and receiv-

THE 

,-------
I . 

ed his masters degree from 
College of New York's tiel,nard. 
M. Baruch Graduate Sehooi 
Business Administration. 

Mr. Meyer and his wife, 
othy, have taken an 
in Heritage Village. 

MOTHER'S DAY 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

FRENCH 
LILAC BUSHES 

All in Bud and Bloom 
3 to 4 ft. Tall - Baled in Earth 

$7.50 
purple •. pink. whne 

MAGNOLIAS 
SOULANGIANA - Pink Flowers 

STELLATA - White Flowers 

$ 7.50 baled in earth 

RHODODENDRON 
$1.98 AND UP • ALLCDLORS 

Over 2300 ROSES 
to choose from 

HANGING POTS DF 

NORTHERN 
BAYBERRY 

HARDV AZALEA BUSHES 
in bloom. Lavender. Vellow. Pink 

FUCHSIA and 
IVY GERANIUMS 

ALLIN BLOOM 

$5.00 POt 

Fuchsia - Ivy Geraniums 
ALL IN BLOOM ,. 

Dark Glossy, Aromatic. 
Foliaae. Waxy blulHlray 

berries. 

$6.50 
baled in earth 

FLOWERING 
CRABiTREES 
• Radiam $6.95 
Red buds ioPink blooms 

IL----------~~-_'_c---' .. -. In Pots _ Growing 

GER~NIUMS 89t each. Well. Branched 

4" pot 98e each 

, -

FORSYTHIA BUSHES 
Vellow Flowers. Bia Plants $6.50 

HOURS: 8 to 6 
Mon. thru Sat. f'l .. 

Sunday: 10 to 4 
PRICE_GREENLEAr-INC, ./ 

I I ., , I 0 -=7 suo ; I I (. 

,'_, I ~ I:IT' GARO£N ~TOR( 
--'=-~ I I AND _ NURSERY 

• .. •• '&:11 .".s SlNet ,u," 
, . 14 Booth Rd.; Delmor (Off Delawore) Oppasite A&P 
; FREE DELIVERY .PHONEHE 9-9212 
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ore Harmony 
The Fort Orangemen - AI· 

any Chapter - Society for the 
reservation and Encouragement 
f Barbershop Quartet Singing in 
merica - will hold their 11th 
noual Evening of Barbershop 
armony. "A Holiday in Dixie," 

at the Colonie Central High School 
at 8 P.M. on Saturday, May 9. 

Featured will be the Home
owners from Ontario, Canada. 

past district champs; The Hip
pycrits, a comedy -quartet from 
Beverly, Mass., will add the ever 
delightful humor to barbershop 
singing. Local quartets' suth as 
the Four Mugs, Les Enfants, plus 
the ever-popular Fort Orange
men Chorus will be present. 

Sharing in the prol'eerls will" 
be the Alhany C('nier for the Re
tarded. 

Tickets are available at the 
door, with a 66% discount for any 
student. 

New Job 
Mrs. Mildred B. Shapiro of 66 

Darrol'h Road, Delmar, has been 
appointed director of the Stale 
Health Dt'l>urtment Bureau of 
Eeonomil.' Analysis, Dr. Hollis 
"~·------t 

, ~ j 
I I 

I 
I 

:So Ingraham, state health com
missioner:~.,ann6,uM.ced'· recently. 
Her salar-y is $~18.040. ' .. j • 

. In het new positi'on" 'Mrs.' Sha~: 
piro ,will sup.ervise the collec
tion' and ~- ·an~liysis_. of economic 
dat~ and' direct 'resei~eh on ali 
aspects of ,health ,economics.' The 
bureau's"research and analysis 
helps .. the Department. in such 

US CHOICE 
AND PRIME 

JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 85 r. 85A 
NEW SCOTLANO, NEW YORK 

HI' 9-5398 

Opaa Dail, and Sundays 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Resel"l' rigll1 ta limit quantitin 
Prien EHactin Thurs .• Fri .• I: Sat. 

5/1,5/8,5/9 

BonOM - RUMP - TOP 

ROUND 
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BEEF SALE ROAST Ib.l.19 NO PIECES 
ALL SOLID MEAT 

TOP TOP 

SIRLOIN ROUND 
STEAK STEAK 

lb. $1.29 lb. $1.29 

TOBINS WEBSTER WESTERN CALVES 

BACON LIVER 
Ib.79C ·lb.89C 

BRILLIANT FROZEN - 10 oz. Poly BaD 01 Iro •• n 

COOKED SHRIMP 89C ~~[IIg 
BIRDS EYE FROZEN illllrA1! 
T ASTI-FRIES 4 for $1": lXJ 0 

COMET 

. CLEANSER 

r!!ll. size 15~' 

~<:k U.S. #1 MAINE 

~fl-OO , '. POTATOES 10 lb. bag 59C 

EYE ROUND 
ROAST 

Ib.·$1.49 

MINI-PACKS 
10 lb. GROUND BEEF - $8.49 

10 lb. GROUND CHUCK - $8.49 
10 lb. PORK CHOPS- $8.90 

RIVER VALLEY FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES. ~~~. 3 for $1 

RIVER VALLEY FROZEN 

RASPBERRIES. p;I:;.d 3 for $1 
,. 

HUNTS -300 can 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 5 for $1 

BOUNTY. 

'TOWELS 
.' ," 

U.S. #1 MAC 

APPLES' 
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AND WE HAVE 

Elsmere Pharmacy r Inc. 
99 Delaware Ave., Elsm'ere, Next fo Albany Public M~rket 

PHONE 439-5491 

F'OR MOTHERO~;;::-_ 

served smorgasbord style by our chef 
roast prime ribs of beef 
baked sugar cured ham - champagne sauce 
roast leg of spring Minnesota lamb 
char-broiled (2) petite filet mignon 

mushroom caps 
long Island duckling with stuffing & orange 

sauce 
baked filet of sole bon famme 
charcoal broiled prime sirloin steak 
breast of chicken Monaco 

by reservation only HE 9-3392 

TALL TIMBER 
COUNTRY CLUB 

HllrOli ROADSlINGfilANDS. N.Y. 

matters as the development of 
reimhursement formulas hy 
which hospitals and nursing, 
homes are paid under State pro
grams. The bureau also is work
ing on economic studies concern-

-ing maternity departments in 
hospitals and multi-phasic screen
ing tests in which groups of per
sons are tested for a variety of 
diseases. . 

Mrs. Shapiro is a cum laude 
graduate of Brooklyn College 
and holds a master's degree in 
economics from the New School 
for Social Research in Manhat
tan. She is a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, honorary academic ,socie
ty. 

She was an economic research 
editor for several trade union 
puhlkations from 1951 until 1956 
when she joined the State Labor 
Department as a senior economic 
research editor in the Division 
of employment. She came to the 
State Health Department in 1966 
as an associate economist. In 1967 
she was promoted to associate 
research analyst. She is the au· 
thor of nUmel'01]S arti('If~-", l'eport.s 
and book reviews on labor and 
health economics. 

Mrs. Shapiro and her husband, 
Sumner, have two children, Mar
cia and Neal. 

On Merit List 
Miss Barbara Scott of Delmar, 

has been named to the Merit List 
at Keuka College, Keuka Park, 
N.Y.) for scholastic achievement 
during the \vinter quarter at the 
College. 

She is one of 34 sophomores 
to receive the honor 

To be named to the Merit List, 
a student must maintain a 3.1 
average on a 4.0 scale during 
the quarter. 

Keuka CoIlege is a private four
year liberal arts college for wo
men located in the Finger Lakes 
Region of N~w York. 

Barbara is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Scott of 1 Center 
Lane. 

Dinner 
The 9th Annual· Installation 

Diimer for the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the Bethlehem Elks Lodge' 

THE SPOTLlG 

B.P.O.]'. #2233 was held at th 
Lodge in Cedar Hill on Satu 
day, April 25. 

E.R. Henry Lake, Jr., was th 
Master of Ceremonies. Invoca 
tion was given by Chaplin Ger 
aid Moss. 

Speaker for the evening wa. 
DDGER William J. O'Neil. In 
stalling officer was Mrs. Stan 
ley Brooks, Past President. Mar 
chaIl was Mrs. Burl Cable. 

Elected Officers follows: Pre 
sident - Mrs. Robert Covey, 
Vice-President - Mrs. George 
Townsend; Secretary - Mrs. 
Charles E. Houghtaling, Sr.; 
Treasurer - Mrs. George De
Sormeau; Three Year Trust
ee - Mrs. Donald Peck; Two 
Year Trustee - Mrs. Raymond 
Henrikson; One Year Trustee 
- Mrs. ~arry Hover. 

Notice 
The annual flushing of wa

ter mains is scheduled by Wa
ter District No. 1. Town of 
Bethlehem, during the period 
between May 12 to 22, 1970. 
While this work is being car
ried on, s.ome'sections of the 
District may experience some 
discoloration of the water. 
However, it will not affect its 
purity. If this condition is ex
perienced, letting the water 

. run for a few minutes will 
clear it up. 

Flushing will not be done on 
Mondays or Saturdays except 
in ~xtreme emergency. 

Meeting 
The Selkirk·South Bethle

hem Democratic Club will hold 
its mont.hly meeting on Thurs
day, May 7, at 8:30 P.M. at the 
home of Michael Albano on John 
Street. Selkirk. 

Tom Brown, County Legisla
tor for the 18th District df Al
bany, will be guest speaker. Mr. 
Brown is now running for the 
102nd Assembly District of the 
Town of Bethlehem, City of Al
bany and City of. Rensselaer. 

All are welcome, at this meet
ing. Refreshments will be served.' 
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Rummage Sale 
Sl. Stephen-'s- Church: Els

mere, N.Y. Friday, May 8, 
9:30 A.M. to 2 P.M. All wel
come. 

Bethlehem 
Budget Outlined 

It's s(ill too early {; Bethle
hem Central School District' to 
determine specifics about the 
new 1970-71 fiscal budget. 

The Board of Education has 
been unable to devote its atten
tion for the past two weeks to 
hudgetary prohlems in the wake 
of the controversy over the ten
ure of a high school principal. 

However, at the last meeting, 
Superintendent Richard Moomaw 
did offer some general outlines to 
members of the Hamagtael 
School P-TA, in addition to em
phasizing that Bethlehem public 
schools are currently doing some
thing ahout the narcotics pro
blem in the community. He said 

that next fiscal year, commun
ity org'anizations will be able to 
use school facilities without pay
ing for overtime pay for janitors 
who must be present in the build
ing. 

The basic picture - as it is 
now proposed - generally means 
that again Bethlehem will com
pile a school budget without in
tending to eliminate education
al or inter-school athletic pro
grams. 

Also. Dr. Moomaw pointed out 
the need for "phasing in" of need
ed equipment to supply one earth 
science classroom, one biology 
classroom, one business educa
tion classroom and one addi
tional physical education station. 

To do this, he said, $35,000 
has been allotted in the prelim
inary budget because the $3.5 
million bond issue did not com
pletely equip the new wing, of 
the Bethlehem Central High 
Schoo!. 

The superintendent told the 
parents the Board of Education's 
intention to continue present 
vocational programs, pupil per
sonal services. and special edu-

SPECIAL NOTICE 
BETHLEHEM RESIDENTS 

CLOSE OUT SALE 
FRI.-SAT. ONLY 

10 SIDE BY SIDE 
REFRIGERATOR FREEZERS 

LESS THAN $400.00 

7S AIR CONDITIONERS 
All Sizes thru 26,000 BTU 

$99-$350 
NO PHONE CALLS • NO DEALERS 

SLINGERLANDS 
APPLIANCES 

1526 NEW SCOTLAND RO. over JD Market, Slingerlands 

cation to handicapped children. 
. Because of a budgetary squeeze 
similar to that of last year, there 
are no plans in Bethlehem to 
expand any of these programs, 
it was indicated. 

Included in the district's pre
liminary budget are three new 

. school buses. Two need replace
ment and the extra one will pro
vide a margin of support if a third 
hus becomes mechanically unre
liable next season. 
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School building maintenance 
was carefully considered by the 
Citizen's Budget Advisory Com
mittee- and the superintendent 
praised their efforts. 

Because of this report, the 
Board has tentatively allotted 
an additional $50,000 beyond 
their projected maintenance sum 
so Delmar elementary school may 
be somewhat renovated to last 
another five years. 

"The boilers are shot," com-

CREATE . INTEREST 
SAVE AT 

~, ./'? 
VOORHEESVILLE 

c)lWtKf.4- IKd' £N/Ni 
5 % PER YEAR ~ REGULAR ACCOUNTS 

5 1/4 % PER YEAR ~ 6 MONTHS CERTIFICATES 

5 3/4% PER YEAR ~ 1 YEAR CERTIFICATES 

6 % PER YEAR ~ 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES 

DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED 
AND PAYABLE QUARTERLY 

MINIMUM CERTIFICATE $5000.00 
YOUR SAVINGS INSURED TO $20.000 

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION 

~ . 

OOAHEESVILLE 

c)lWtKf~o~ ~ 
Voorheesville, N.Y. RO 5-2772 
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HE 9-9923 

UNIQUE 
BODY SHOP 

IALIZE IN: 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
AND BAlANCING 

Gives you easier steering, greater safety and tire -savings. 

Cold weather can be tough on cors, Let us put your win
ter-weary cor in shape now, for- summer driving ahead. 
Check with us s~on 

TOURAINE PAINT 

IS COMING BACK 

TO DELMAR! 

ROGER SMITH 
Paint and Wallpaper 

2568 Delaware Avenue 
(behind Mullen Pharmacy) 

439-3692 

WILL BE OPENING 
SOON 

men ted Dr .. Moomaw who out
lined other proposed renova
tions: blacktop the parking lot, 
install running water in first 
floor classrooms, repair tiles, 
plus minor items. 

Preliminary bud.!{eL talks of 
the Board of Education have thus 
far yielded a proposed school 
budget of $7.7 million for the· 
1970-71 fiscal year. But at pre
sent these are just figures. 

Luncheon 
The Tri-Village Welcome Wa-' 

gon Club for Newcomers will 
hold the annual spring luncheon 
on Tuesday, May 12. at Jack's 
Oyster House Restaurant. Cock
tails 11:30, lunch 12:00. 

Booster Day 
This year the Tri-Village 

Little League has over 500 
boys registered. Saturday, 
May 9, the boys will partici
pate in the annual Booster 
Day. 

This is one time in the year 
that the boys ask everyone's 
support. Adult volunteers pro
vide most of the labor but it 
takes money for supplies and 
main tenan'ce. With each one 
of the hoys playing approx
imately 18 games, it means the 
fields and bats and balls wil1 
be well used. 

Managers and coaches will 
accompany their teams Sa
turday morning. The boys will, 
be calling to ask for your help 
so that these eight to twelve 
years old will have the chance 
to play ball in a well maintain
ed park with the proper equip
ment. 

Because of constantly in
creasing participation in lit
tle league existing facilities 
are becoming inadequate. The 
organization is looking for a 
seven or more acre site for the 
construction of a new little 
league park to satisfy this 
growing need. This long range 
project will be a major finan
cing endeavor to prov'ide for 
land acquisition, construction 
of facilities and rel~ted equip
ment purchases. 

We know you.will help. 

THESPOTLIG 

Meeting 
, 

The Ladies" Auxiliary of :th 
Delmar Volunteer Fire Depart 
ment will meet on Thursday 
March 14, at the fire hall. 

New officers fo'r the comin 
year are: President, Mrs. El 
bert Pangburn; Vice-President 
Mrs. James Cooke; Treasurer 
Mrs. William Contento.; Record 
ing Secretary, Mrs. John Hick 
man; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. Clarence Ouderkirk. 

McCabe 
Honored 

F~ar;k - Wells McCabe. chair
man of the board of the Nation
al Commercial Bank & Trust Co. 
has been given a "First. Friday 
Club Man of Good \Vill" award 
by the Most Rev. Edward J. Ma
ginn. auxiliary bishop of the Al
bany Catholic Diocese. 

The presentation of the un
precedented award came recent
ly at the First Friday Club meet
ing allne DeWitl Cliulull HuLel. 

The citation on the award 
characterizes Mr. McCabe as 
"always the Christian gentle
man." 

Bishop Maginn, who was the 
duh's first speaker in 1949, pre
sented the award to Mr. McCabe, 
who has been a member since 
the club's urganization. 

The speaker at the program 
was Martin H. Work of Wash
ington, D.C., executive director 
of the National Council of Catho
lic Men. 

Mr. Work outlined the role of 
the laymen in the Catholic church 
in light of the influence of the 
Second Vatican CounciL 

A modern-day layman must 
not be "an arsonist who burns 
down" or a "stagnant one who 
holds blindly to old walls," he 
advised. 

"The Second Vatican Council 
outlined a program for the total 
church to help modern man re
late to his world," he said. "The I 
big, issues of our times are not 1 

. celibacy, birth control or the 
loss of the Latin Mass. 

"The real issue is how to make. 
the Christian faith relevant to 
today's world." 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy 
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. an

nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Patricia Jean Murphy 
to J ahn W. VanAllen, son of Mrs. 
. Robert Van Allen and the late 

Mr. VanAllen of 401 Elm Ave., 
Selkirk, N.Y. 

Mrs. John VanAllen 

The wedding took place on 
April 18, at the Good Shepard 
Church in Comp Hill. 

The bride is a graduate of St. 
Joseph Hospital School of Nurs-

ing in Lancaster, Penna. The 
groom is a graduate of Franklin 
& Marshall College, also in Lan
caster. 

They will reside in Hampton, 
Virginia where Mr. Van Allen is 
stationed at Langley Air Force 
Base. 

••• 

Gowdy-Meislahn 
On April 2, Meredith Gowdy, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Mrs. Harry Meislahn 

Gowdy, 65 Paxwood Road, Del
mar, became the bride of Harry 
Meislahn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry E. P. Meislahn of Selkirk, 
at St. Peter's Church. 

After a reception at the Uni
versity Club in Albany, the cou
ple left on a trip to London and 
Paris. 

THE DELMAR CAMERA CLUB plaved host recentlv to the Hudson·Mohawk Camera Club 
Association at a joint meeting and competition held in the Community Room of The Bank 
in Delmar. Above. left to right. the judges check a picture by Florence Becker. Maxine 
White. Chief of V ~A. Hospital Medical Illustration Department; Margaret T. Foster, artist 
and teacher; and Fran Gardinier. photographer. Photo by E. K. Newcomb' 
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"Cuts Mowing TIme In Half" 

~WHEEL HORSE 

for '7 Ii,p. 
wi,h 32" Mower 

(of course) 

The All Around 
Tractor with a 

2 yr. Warranty 

Available in 
severol models 

hOln7·8·l0· 
12-14 h.p. with 

Automatic or 
gear transmis!rion, 

Before the season begins trade your old 
Rider or Tractor and get a FREE MOWER 
for your new Tractor. 

Wack.Smb~/~taYfn:\&1:G~lf Equip. 
426' third St. " ','. Alba~y ~g.5';2?S6 

Mothers are 
Love 

and we have 

Lov~ly things 

for Mothers 
• Straw Bags by Jaclyn 
• Gown & Robe Sets 
• Stylecraft (Mix & Match) 
• Ship n' Shore, Blouses 
• Baronet "Cling Free" Slips 

COME & SEE "SOMETHING SPECIAL" 
for "SOMEONE SPECIAL" 

DELMAR DEPARTMENT' 
STORE 

4 CORNERS 
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~\C~ Up all the Marb\e~ 

~ 
FORD TRACTORS 
AT ALBANY AGWAY 

New14HP 
FORD 140 

• Hydrostatic transmiSSion 
IS standard - no clutch-

iC,o,"",,,,",. s 150300 

1~;:,~~FO;;RD~12~O ~~ 
minimum vibration 

• Slays working longer with bigger 
2-gallon fuel lank 

FORD TRACTOR .. 

Service-Part.;-Supplies-Attachments 

AGWAY HOME & GARDEN CENTER 
642 SO. PIAU ST.,ALBANY' --. ·'11·.'':'. I 

OPEN DAILY 8 to 4:30, SAT. a to 12 : .... A!f1ICU. 
4bS·JS41 _ '~ 

The bride is a graduate of BC
HS and Lasell Junior College, 
Boston. 

Mr. Meislahn is a g-raduate of 
Albany Academy and Prince
ton University Law School. He 
is associated with the law firm 
of McNamee. Nichols. Lochner 
and Titus. 

••• 
Jackson-McGinty 

On April 4, Lorraine D. Jack
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jackson. 36 Lyons Ave
nue, became the bride of William 
J. McGinty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McGinty of Mumford, New 
York. 

The bride is a graduate of State 
University at Oswego and teach· 
es English at Pheonix Middle 
School, Phoenix, New York. 

Mr. McGinty will be graduated 
Cpom the same college in June. 
and will teach at Essex Junction. 
Vermont. 

New Member 
Miss Ka~en L. Aupperle. 

Wiggand Drive. Glenmont, has 
been selected for membership 
in the State University College 
at Oneonta Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi. national education hon
or society. 

Election to Kappa Delta Pi 
is based on a combination of high 
scholastic average. personal qual
ities, leadership ability and 
intention to continue in the field 
of education. 

Miss Aupperle. a graduate of 

T HE SPOT LlGH 

Bethlehem Central School. is a 
junior and an elementary edu
cation major at the College. 

Pharmacy Play 
The Albany College of Phar

macy Drama Club is putting on 
the play "Bell. Book and Can
dIe," a three act comedy about 
witches. on Thursday and Fri
day nights. May 14 and 15. in the 
College auditorium at 8 P.M. 

All tickets are $ 1.00 and will 
be sold at the door. The public 
is invited. 

New Home 
"Beautiful, just beautiful." 

is about the hest way to descrihe 
the new Albany Dodge Dealer
ship at 770 Central Avenue in 
Albany. The "settling down" 
process has heen accomplished 
smoothly at the new location. 
Consequently, the service. sales. 
parts and leasing departments 
have been accelerated to a high
er degree of efficiency Cor the 
henefit of all Alhany Dodge cus· 

A far cry from the original 
location of Alhany Dodge in the 
Alhany Garage huilding on Ho
ward Street. the new sprawling 
nine-acre automotive develop. 
ment indicates a "surge of pro· 
gress" over the past forty years, 
headed and directed by Harold 
Craig. president. 

Mr. Craig says "this old es
tahlished dealership in a new 
location covering nine acres. of-
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ers Dodge customers the new
st. finest. most modern facili
ies in Northeastern New York. 
ur spacious "service bays" are 
quipped with America's most 
adern automotive tools to af-. 

ord faster, cleaner, more ef
icient operation. This in turn will 
llow a "speed-up" in return

ing the car to the customer. OUf 

car buyers, many Albany Dodge" 
customers for several decades, 
attent to the fact that if it's 
DODGE, ,t's the one and only 
Albany Dodge where the return, 
satisfaction and recommendation 
of a customer is more important 
to the dealership than the ori
ginal sale. 
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arge roomy new car showrooms New Course 
are illuminated with the finest 
lighting system available to en
able our Dodge Friends to clear
ly see, day or night, the dramatic 
new Dodge Colors on the 1970 
cars, under the most favorable 
conditions. It is our hope that 
everyone will find a moment to 
visit our new location, without 
obligation, at 770 Central Ave
nue." 

As one of the most progressive 
Dodge Dealerships in the coun
try, Albany Dodge sells and ser
vices Dodge Cars, Dodge Trucks. 
dependable Used Cars and main
tains a complete department for 
Leasing. Albany Dodge has been 
the envied recipient of many· ma
jor awards over the years, the 
most outstanding being named 
the thirteenth largest volume 
Dodge Dealer in the world. An 
award made possible by the ded
ication of all employees and 
more than twenty-seven sales 
personnel, all highly experienced 
in the automotive field, some 
associated with Alhany Dodge 
for more than twenty years. 

For those car owners whose 
fancy leans toward America's 
top-flight cars, Albany Dodge 
features the popular POLARAS, 
MONACOS, SWINGERS, COR
ONETS, SUPER BEES, DARTS, 
RIT'S and the exciting (new for 
1970) CHALLENGER. Also 
Dodge Service and Dodge Parts. 

Albany Dodge Leasing Corpor
ation is a subsidiary of Albany 
Dodge and is headed by Hal Man
del. Bill Magin is truck manager. 
Bah Jaques is used car manager. 
James Morrell is controller and 
office manager. Jack Pellittier is 
Vice President and sales mana-' 

I ger. Toni Bonanni is service di
I rector. 
. Over the years, thousands of 

tri-city residents have gratefully 
become acutely aware that you 
can depend on Albany Dodge, 
home of the square deal where 
they want your business. These 

Hudson Valley Community 
College, through its Department 
of Public Health Technology, has 
initiated a degree-granting pro
gram in environmental Techno
logy. It is the only community 
college in the state to offer 'this 
program. 

The department's aim is to 
train skilled technicians to sup
port environmental engineers. 
scientists and satisticians. Stu
dents will receive training in, 
among other courses, water and 
air pollution control, ecology and 
limnology, the study of lakes and 
streams. 

Information may be obtained 
from Dr. C. F. Zipprich, chair
man, Public Health Technology 
Department. at the college. 

Leslie Is Coming 
"Cabaret," the multiple prize

winning Broadway musical sue-

for MOTHER'S DAY 
Give flowers . . . 

for a gift she'll 
point to with pride 

454 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. Hew York HE 9-4946 

SPRING CAN BE A LITTLE GREAT 
THIS YEAR! 

AUTHOIIIftO OEALER A CHRYSLER W MDfORS COllPOllA110N 
CIDAA 

CEDAR HILL GARAGE 
Route 144 Selkirk, N. Y. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
FULL SELECTION OF 
• LAWN ORNAMENTS 

• ANNUALS
PETUNIAS 
GERANIUMS 
MARIGOLDS 
COMBINATION POTS 
VINES 

• PERENNIALS 
ROSE BUSHES 
SHRUBS 
PLUS MANY OTHERS 

• PANSIES 
• CEMETARY PIECES 
• GRASS SEED 
• FERTILIZERS 
• WINDOW BO~ES 

LARGE SELECTION _ ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
CENTER PIECES 

MARIANI'S 
GARDEN CENTER FLORIST 

342 Delaware Avenue - Corner of Bertha Street 
Albany Phone 462-9146 

, I 
•• .. ,,,..., ..... - ... ____ ........ 1 .. -.,~]I!I.-"'~I!I ___ B!l!III_!I! •• • 

PAUliNE'S 
'41'2 Kenwood Avenue 

Delmar, New 'I'.ork 

COVER THAT GRAY-

HAVE THE SHINING 

RICH HAIR COLOR 

OF YOUR TEENS 

ALL OVER AGAIN, 

WITH CLAIROL"' 

LOVING CARE 

AND FIVE-MINUTE 

Style Centre 
PAULINE CARLEY 
Phone: HE 9-1217 

CLAIROL® RINSE e--
This week only ~. 

$5 complete with comp-limentary .et 

(Effective !ues; and Wed.,. Only) 

CALL HE 9-1217 FOR APPOINTMENT 
Closed Mondays - Open Daily,9 to 5:30 - Friday 9 to 9 

.1 It.! _:"_II_.:.-w ___ ,:01: iI.IIIC:~ll.I_··~ 

cess that launched one of the 
major song-hits of the decade, 
will be one of the outstanding 
touring productions to be seen 
this season. Mr. Donald Winig, 
General Manager, of the Colis
eum Colonie Summer Theatre 
announces that a national com
pany will bring this show _ to the 
theatre, for eight performances 
beginning June 23. 

Leslie U ggams will appear in 
the iead as Sally Bowles, the 
good-time night-club girl who 
thinks ~'Ilfe is a "cabaret" and 
lives accordingly. The musical, 
set in Berlin during the feverish 
late 1920's, follows the romance 
of the excitement-seeking Eng
lish girl arid a young American 
writer. 

Leslie U ggams was born in the 
Washington Heights section of 
New York City on May 25; 1943. 
A t the age of six slW made her 
public singing debut in the St. 
James Presbyterian Church Choir 
and her acting debut in a support
ing role in the television series 
"Beulah" Miss Uggams first gain
ed widespread publicity as a teen· 
aged contestant in the television 
quiz show "Name That Tune." 
In January 1961 she became a 
regular member of the cast of 
Mitch Miller's television var
iety show "Sing Along With 
Mitch" for two of her three years 
with the show, polls rated her 
the best female singer on tele
vision. 

Not until she ventured into the 
nightclub field. in late 1963· did 
the full impact of ;Miss Uggams' 
talent register with critics and 
the public·. An early ambition to 

star in h musical comedy reached 
a triumphant climax when she 
was cast in the lead in a Berekley, 
California revival of "The· Boy
friend." 

Having demonstrated her po
tentialities as a star, Miss Ug
gams was soon given the oppor
tunity to exhibit her talents on 
the Broadway stage, achieving 
undisputed stardom with her per
formance in "Hallelujah Baby!" 
Although the production itself 
met with mixed enthusiasm, the 
critics unanimously praised Les
lie Uggams' performance as Geor
gina. 

In recent years Miss Uggams 
has guest starred on all major 
television variety programs and 
made her dramatic acting deput 
on television's "I Spy" and "The 
Girl From D.N.C.L.E." 

Mail orders are being accepted 
at this time. 

Meetings 
The Albany East LaLeche Lea

gue, led by Mrs. Jules Kerness, 
will-meet on May 7 at 8 P.M. at 
the home of Mrs. Dennis Collins, 
6 Circie" Drive, Voorheesviiie. 
The evening's topic will be "Nu
trition and Weaning." Mrs. James 
Hua will supply refreshments. 

The Albany West group, led 
by Mrs. Seymour Blank, will 
meet on May 19 at 8 P.M. at the 
home of Mrs. Raymond Roland, 27 
Virginia A venue, Colonie. The 
discussion for the evening will 
concern "The Family and the 
Breastfed Baby," Mrs. Donald 
Magin will supply refreshments. 

The East Greenbush group, 
led by Mrs. John Sukup, will 
meet on May 27 at 8 P.M. to be
gin a new series at the home of 
Mrs. William D. Powers, 32 
Orchard Road, Castleton. The 
topic for the evening will be 
"Advantages of Breastfeeding 
to Mot.her and Baby". Mrs. Al
fred Harding will provide re
freshments. 

All women interested in 
breastfeeding and those with 
tiny nursing babies "a're urged 
to attend. For information con
tact any of the above leaders 
and also Mrs. Ralph Frey (Col
oniej-or Mrs. Donald Brady (Nas
sau); 

Subscribe to' Tbe Spotlight 
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Camp will be an outdoor pool, 45'x75' 
in addition to -the' indoor pool 

The Albany Jewish Commun-. Both pools' ~ill remain in use 
Center has announced that throughout the Camp" season. 

s'ummer Day Camp will Families of campers rttay use the 
for its thirty-sixth year pools aft~r' Camp ho~rs, ~ after

June 29, continuing for eight noons, evenings and Sundays. 
.w'eel<s to August 21st. The Day The Camp is conducted on the 

is open to all the commUTI- Center grounds on <' Whitehall 
and serves over 400 boys and Road. There are'thirty:two acres 

ages five through fifteen. of outdoor athletic faCiI,ities. In 
Camp is divided into age divi- addition to outdoor areas, there 

with special activities gear- is the Center's spacious b'uilding 
·to the needs and interests of completely eq-qipped for recrea-

age ,level. Newest tional- activities. 
,..".,,.,,,,,."IIk," 

SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES at the Albany Jewish Community Center's summer Day Camp. 
Youngsters will enjoy swi_mming in the new outdoor pool or sailing at· Saratoga lake a
mong the many other activities .. 

,~--."-~-,,, ........ -.,S"~-- ;\" .. ----\~-
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'Gllt~PLEAr~ 
" DYNEL WIGS 

, "VERA SCARVES HANDBAGS 
GLOVES 
FEATHER MAC 

SLIPPERS 
MOJUD HOSIERY 

(01,0' SUPP"HOSE" 

, 8. PANTY HOSE) 

:: 'COSTUME JEWELRY 
,GIFT CERTIFICATES' 

" 11 ' 
-H-nne .1 

" CLEARANCE onALL 

,SPRIN,G HATS 

Anne McGoey, 40() l(f'nwood Ave., Delmar 

The 
PLAZA! PHARMACY 

DELAWARE PLAZA 

is p'leased to Announce 

, . 

i, . 

, , 
,<'>' -

, "I - ,.'.,',' ; 1 

--~' . 

• 

" 

RUTH BOUYEA· 
(faffiJ:erIY· at Mul!~ns Pharmacy). 

VVI~!-,I~E AT ,PU FtCQSlVI ETIG COUNTER 
DAILY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M . 

(I, ·f 

• '~.f3":,to:serve her'friends" ,~" 
'«"'of the Tri-Village Area" 

,-Jlt;~·- {: '- ,K~~~A,'<: ·= .. "i~t'~: ,,:,~, j-. :'.~, ~:,.,-,I·~;;. '_:i" '':;:'-0: '·~-·'"""'f'_:;.r: ::i,l~,:1' 



C~oscslIEI.NR~~st oV~~fi\P::.I09 
spare Ribs ~~~~~RY LB. 59 ( 

sh~;id;;Kpi;~ics ~~b~~ LB.45( 
SHENANDOAH BRAND ROCK CORNISH 59 Game Hens 22 oz. AVG •• ~~: ( 

FROZEN t%TH DEPl 
IOODLES &CHICIEN ~i~: 119 

GRANO UNION 19 
HAD DOC I FILLET ~it e 
WEAVER DRUMSTICkS & THIGHS 1

89 FilED CHICIEN ' L~.,~. oz. 
OEISHA 

SWORDFISH STIli 
HONEYSUCKLE 

TURlEY ROAST 

COD" itLLEi" . LB. 69 el SWORDFISH 'TEA~B.9ge 1 FlSH'sTiC'.s LB. 79c 
--DELICACIES FROM OUR DELICATESSEN-
ilAi:i:QUE CHICKENS LB. 6ge AMERiciifcHEESE LB.7ge 
piSTRAMfHo~:9ge 'L,cL':109 pOTATO SALAD LB. Jge 
i'uNCHE'ON LOAF LB.1gepEG

pPERONI ~B. ISe 

QUARTER LOIN SLICED END & 79 
PORK CHOPS CEHTER CUT LB. e 

rITTLETINKUsiii'siGE :,00" 4ge 
BEEF AiiiuiiTAR LB.5ge 
"OLIS,iiiEiLBASI LB.9ge 

si(iiiLiss'ji'iiiKSUAL"~~~ LB.7ge 
, FRESuli,oSAuiRKRAlfr Uo" Jge 
'''' UP ~A •• "y III vro , LB'. 
TO 10"4 r#f,"'& r",11 ~ OR MORE 
CHUCK 

CUBE STEAK 
END CUT 

PORKCNOPS 
TENDER. FLAVORFUL 

SKINLESS FRANKS 
W$iT'l;~:"L£:8W~$;' 

I LB. a oz. sge 
PICG. it 

PICC. OF l 49' I LB. LOAPS '" 
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MA,VERICK POWER 

LAWN MOWER j' • .'l: 
FOR loIun"""G POWER /IIOWE;j 

GRlSSCl1CHER 'l'm'~ 
18 INCH 

TABLE TOP GRILL 
24 INCH 

FOLDING GRILL 
DELUltE ~/IIOKER 

WAGON GRILL 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIeS 

SALAD VEGETABLE TIME 
FRESH CRISp· OR 19 
CHICORY ESCAROLE LB. ~ 
RED, TANGY --9 
RADISHES m:. ~ 
CRISPY, FRESH 

SCILUO.S ZBCHS. Z5~ 

VALENCIA'· 
ORANGES 

S9 
FLORIDA 

5 LB. ( 
BAG 

69 PUERTO RICAN "LOW IN 29 
LB. e Plne.pples CALORIES;A. e 

FLOWE1UNG I FORIge Geranlullis 'M' 69~ 

PFEIFFERS CEASAR OR !l9 CRUNCHY 

DRESSING CHUHKY CHEE" ~8f: ~ e CRACKER JACKS 3_1 3/8 OZ. 
PKGS. 

,RESERVES""Y Ili~sz. 100 TOMATO JUICE 1 QT. 1 PT. !lge 
BOT. .. 

LuxGLioUILD"L 1 Pio~.OZ. 45e PRUNE JUICE B'tTi.1ge 

KETCHU,H 4 :m· 100 CATsup Z 14 oz. Sge 
BOTS ... 

• ARBECUE"SAucHf' io'r 45e DASu 

.. 6 15Y..oz·100 
CANS 

MUSTAI"Dm
, Z :A°,zi 15e DOGHiURGERS 4 LB. 8 OZ. 119 

PKG. 

GARDEN NEEDS 
GAASS SEED 

5 LS. 199 GRANO 
SAG GAROEN 

LIMES._n .::: 
SOLS 59 SOIL 
SAG· (CONOITIONER 

PEAT HUMUS 
50 Ls.12S SOIL 
SAG CONOITIONER 

FEATI ...... .::: .. 

Volume One 
on'Y49¢ 

-------------• :t~·(V ENoOR COUPON M.R.&o.J 

:1 5e OFF 
I@ WITH THIS COUPON 
It$: TOWARD THE PURCHASE 
1M OF ONE PKG. OF 4 ROLLS 

llCHARMIN 
:i BATH TISSUE 
It'· COUPON GOOD THRU 

;~," SATURDAY, MAY 9 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS PRICES AND OFFERS EFFECTIVE THRU SAT" MAY 9 
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B' ;' .• -:;;]'~' . r" ilueS.·. 
6 reasons ... 

why 'Y'Of{ sryould .. '.regjJt,e(.~ere; 
'cf . 

5 I LVER . We are "o~~ ~f the tew' deale;s -i~ . 
the entire Northeast who ore authorized to cony 
all _the, Famous-Name-lines of Silver We have, 
by far the largest selection in this grea." _ ' 

" ..¥ '~,' ' 

CHINA -. You may choo'!>e from on exquisite 
collec'tion ~ .. lenox, HQvilond, Royal Worcester, 
Royal Daulton,,::a.diJrd, Wedgwood" Syracuse, 
Franconia. ' 

CRy'ST AL - Choit,e, sa-lection oLmost of the .. 
rnnowned makers ..• Joseir, Fostoria, Seneca, 
Lenox, Reizort, Stuart. . '. ' i, .,. ~ 

.1 NVITAT-IONS: - B,idal' invi'oHen, 1,,
ni~hed at 0 very specidl pricEd?r ,?ur Brides. 

, .. - .. ~- ~ ,""", . 

"Thousands of old families in the Tri·(':itiF.:s area. ", 
enjoy-Ado'm-s Charge Accou'nls _ .. your friends 

. \~oluld r,ather purchase' he're •. ~: ':" • 

ENGRAVING A, a 'pecial ,eNi,e .. __ 
h.i,ghty skilled Engraving avo'Hoble with your 
'purchase ,'."~- , 
• ". -It' 

" R";:i.'lkring sou; pattern.'l at FraM 
·"".:7'Adams is the most thoughtful thill/j 

.Y~U cart, do fur )'our ,friwcl.s·; :. it. 
7, in(l,kr-s thcjrshoppingsmlpld 

Jl'WELERS'. S 1!-VERSM 1 THS 
~ ,- )." 

• ,.., I' • 

Cor~e.r North·.PeQrl-& Steuben Sl"ro:'!e!s, AI :lcny 

" OP~'.N TYUR5, 'Til 9 , ~ .J. " , 
1 ~ 

Free Pork;n'~ af All 16 Park & Shop~;;;~SI;~ 

l'01akeyour 
motor,"~ . smg 

Engine Tune-up 
Front End .Alignment 
AJt<~~c;i:i-~ _'trans-
mission Service 

~:_Modelll' E-q:ui~ri.-e-nt~ 
.. Skilled, Mechohics 

Children are placed with their 
own age _groups. Kiddy Camp is 
run in the Kindergarten depart
ment; equipped for five and six 
year olds. -.The Junior Camp 
serves boys and girls ages seven 
to ten. c- Pre·teens are ten to 
twelve. 

The Camp for Teens, ,ages thir· 
teen to fifteen" is. held' at Sara'· 
toga Lake where the Center pro
vides its own power boats for 
water skiing, canoes, and a racing' 
sloop for s_ailing. 

There are also regular trips 
each week for golf, horseback 
riding, overnight camping trips 
and for older campers, trips to 
Lake George, New York City and 
other places of interest. 

Charter' busses are- used for 
p:ckup and retu'rn on an option· 
al basis. The Camp will arrange 
for bvs pickup for children in the 
tri·village area and other su
burbs. 

Counsellors are· all college 
trained or .school faculty mem
bers .supervised·'bY the Center's 
ycar·round p.rofession~1 staf.f, 
consisting of social.w.or~ers, phy
sical educators and: teachers. 

Parents interested ~ay vistt· 
the Center any w~ekday or even
ing and all day Sunday, or call 
438-6651. .. 

POW Protest 
. . 

Americans will be- asked to 
commemorate World Red Cross 
Dayan May 8 by protesting to 
Hanoi on Hie tr,eatment of the 
U.S. prisoners .held by ,North 
Vietnam. 

A new "W rite ,Hanoi" campaign 
keyed to the birth date of Henri 
Dunant, Swiss philanthropist 
who founded in 1863 what was td 
become the worldw.ide Red Cross 
movement, calls for an outpour . 
ing of letters to North Vietna"m 
prote~ting its ·ti,ola'tion • of the 
Geneva Prisoner of War'Conven-
don. ~:. . . .. ~' 

American R~d Cross officials 
~re urgin~ that Jetters .be· ad

. dressed t~:, Office' <if>',the Pre
sident, Demo~fi{tic Rep'u'blic' 'of 

< • -' "',,'. ., ., - ." 

. Vietnam, Hanoi(North-Vietham. I 

Air maiL letters ~~igh.ink Oi}e.' 
half ounce o'r, less should', car~y 

"J' :~i.'1l1!';'''9" '. ., '-<' -,~ - . 
25 cents in postage. 

Since the Red Cross has become 
the traditional neutral interme· 

THE SpdTLlG 

ditry in time of conflict. War! 
Red Cross Day is conside~ed b 
officials an appropriate time t 
launch the protest letter cam 
paign. 

The day' will be celebrated thi 
year by 113 Red Cross. Red Cres 
cent and Red Lion and Sun socie 
ties with over 225 million mem 
bers around the world. Th 
theme of this year's observanc 
is "Protect Man: Thwart War." 

The Geneva Convention, t 
which North Vietnam is signa 
tory, obligates. the parties to al 
low free access to prisoners, an 
their places of detention by th 
International Committee of th 
Red. Cross (lCRC). 

Throughout the Vietnam con
flict, U.S. and South Vietnam 
ese forces have adhered to these 

DILLYWINKS 
Navv-and-Whit~ Monotone _ patchwork 
for the "shift" with four-part skirt, 
Red-and·White dots for ,the attached 
shorts under it all. Sailc!oth. with -the 

.Iook of the seventies ... demi·scoop 
neckline, no sleeves! Sizes P.s·M-l. 
Ze-phyr zipper back closing. $8.98 

ChargeS: . , •... , '. 

, ,;., I ·''''"eF, ;! DeJaw.are .ot· 2nd A·ve •. 

Albany' 
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rovisions in their treatment 
f some 33,000 enemy prisoners 
ho are being detained in six pri

oners of war camps which are 
isited regularly by delegates of 
he ICRC. The North Vietnam· 
se, .however, still refuse to al
ow inspection of camps .in which 
mericans and other war prison-

rs are detained. 
The past year has seen a gre~t 

ntensification of U.S. govern-
eDt and American Red Cross ef

orts to prevail upon North Viet
am to honor its signature to the 
eneva Conventions. In recent 
eeks, Hanoi has appeared to be 

asing its stand somewhat, re
orting that 320 U.S. prisoners 
re heing held and identifying. 
hem a few at a time. North 
ietnam also is allowing families 

Jf identified prisoners to send 
ix-pound parcels to them every 
ther month. 
Althoug"h these moves are con

idered promising", they still fall 
ar short of the agreed upon rules 
f conduct in handling war pri
oners, which include identifica
ion of all prisoners, adequate 
liet and medical care, repatria
ion of sick or wounded prison
rs, communication with their 
amilies, and protection from a
)Use and reprisals. 

The outbreak of fig"hting in var
ous parts of the world during 
he last year has seen ICRS de
egates acting as intermediaries 
n the Nigerian Cival \Var, the 
rah-Israeli conflict and the 

hart-lived war between EL Sal
vador and Honduras. 

The largest and most costly 
peration was that in Nigeria, 
here for over a year, ICRe del

gates and teams from, various 
ed Cross societies, including 

the Americari, provided relief 
to starving millions in both the 

ederal territory and seccession
ist Biafra. 

Today, since' Biafra's capitula
tion, the Nigerian Red Cross is 
continuing this relief progra'm 
with the"help of the-League of 
IRed Cross Societies, the normal 
ichannel of international Red 
,Cross assistance in time of peace. 

Play at Center 
Have you had your fill of the 

Theatre of the Absurd, sick and 
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unclothed? If so, then "Absence 
of a Cello" is just" your cup of 
coke, coffee or whatever your 
favorite liquid. It is sure to 
quench your thirst for diversion 
that is witty, refreshing and 
downright fun_ 

'ICE CREAM SUPERMARKET 
. " ,,: - ~." j;;. , . 

222 DELAWARE: AVENUE~ DELMAR 439 .. 7253, 
The Albany' Jewish Commun

ity Center on Whitehall Road will 
be -the setting for the Drama 
Workshop's presentation of Ir'l 
Wallach's sprightly comedy on 
May 21, 23 and 24. An enthusias· 
tic cast including Dave Ference, 
Florence Spiegel, Joan Bochner, 
Phyllis Levine, Stanley Fisher, 
Lee Rausch, and Jean Sheber 'has 
been spending many evenings 
rehearsing for this Spring pro-

5 PARFAITS 

t $1.001' 

• REMNANTS· 

• SCATTER RUGS • 

• CLEAN USED RUGS • 

EVERYTHING MUST GO ' ~ 

Prices Start From $2.00 & up 

All Sales Final 

Pa'~in!l in Rea, 
Man. th,u F,i. 
10_5 
Sat. till 3 
Wed. & Fri. Nitu ,., 

'. ~39-9970 

MOTHER'S DAY: 
Ice Cream Cakes 

·7 inch 
8 inch 
9 inch 

10 inch 
;llx15 in. 
'12x17 in. 

$1.95 
$2,95 
$3.95 
$4.95 
$5.95' 
$6.95 

Open 7 ,days a Week 

! 

t ' 
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DIAL 
465-1511 

FOR FUR 
ROUND-UP 

THIS 
SPRING 

duction. Rona Goldstein and 
Ellyn Ollricht are learning the 
art of directing by assisting the 
Drama Workshop's most capable 
director, Eleanor Koblinz. 

Behind the scenes, workers
are busy creating :-;cenery. (or
mulating lighting plans, coordin
ating costumes, handling busi
ness details and writing puhli
city. These people who surely 
merit but never take a certain 
call are: Dr. Mort Arenstein and 
Marilyn Ference, tickets; Fran 
Eisenhandler, props; Shelley 
Squire and Ellyn Offricht, cos
tumes; Don Squire, stage man
ager; Larry Ginsburg and Jack 
Sternbach. sets; Carrie Stern
bach. house; Lillian Greene. 
make-up; Dan Goldstein. playbill 
and Ellyn Olfricht and Paul Off
richt. publicity. 

. STATE AND EAGLE STREETS 
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS 

CUSTOMERS PARKING-HOTEL WELLINGTON GARAGE 

Jhe time is Now to 
~,:., 

giv~'New Life iiyour 

Stuyvesant Ptsn 
Open Every Night 

'", 9 P. M. 
Sat. 'til 6 P.M. 

Brighten your furniture and yOUr home, w~h custom-made 
slipcovers, now at special low prices. Wide choice of fabrics. 
patterns. colors. Now on display. our new Spring line of ex
citing new slipcover fabrics by Waverly. Riverdale. Coving
ton. Bloomcrah. Kandell and other famous makers. All fabr~s 
Scotch1luarded. of course. tor I.ast!ng durabil~! 

A4{(}/IC$ 
DECORATORS 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
ONE CHAIR 
as low as 

$49.95 COMPLETE 

ONE SOFA 
as low as 

$99.95 COt.f'l.ETE 

W you can't come in to make your selection. 
please call us lor FREE Shop-at-Home Dec
orating Service. 

Tel. 489-4795 
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Tickets may be obtained fro 
the cast and members of the Dra 
rna Workshop as well as at the Of 
lice of the Center. A delightlu 
evening is awaiting theatre goer 
on May 21. 23 and 24. Tickets ar 
$2.00 for Center members an 
$2.25 for others. Mail reserva 
lions may be made by sending 
check to Marilyn Ference. 4 __ 
Holmes Court. Albany or cal 
463-4800. There will be reserve 
seating for the first block of ad 
vance ticket sales. 

Charts 
Available 

Well in advance of the vacation 
season. the Conservation Depart
ment's Division of Motor Boats 
has published a series of charts 
covering four of the more popu
lar lakes in upstate New York . 
I neluded in the present printing 
are lakes Placid, Tupper. Cran· 
berry and Upper Saranac. 

The chart for each lake accur
ately depicl<; the shore line and 
gives the location of each buoy 
placed on the lake by the Di
vision of Motor Boats as an aid to 
navigation. The preferred chan
nels for sale passage through the. 
lake and its tributaries are shown 
as well. 

Facilities for sportsmen -
campsites, state lands, boat 
launching sites - and the names 
of points, islands. bays. brooks 
and rivers are all given on the 
charts. 

The charts for each lake are 
printed on waterproof plastic 
sheets which will withstan'd sev
eral seasons of hard use in small 
boats. The cover and binding 
are wear and water resistant. 

These charts, developed from 
aerial photographs of the lakes, 
are drawn up after the Division 
of Motor Boats has installed the 
system of buoys for the guidance 
of the boatmen. A hout four lakes 
are so serviced each'year, and up· 
on completion of the installation 
of aids to navigation. charts of 
the lakes are published, hy the 
Division of Motor Boats. 

Copies of the new series of 
charts may be purchased from the 
Division of Motor Boats, N.Y. 
Conservation Department. AI· 
bany. N.Y. 12201. Over the coun· 
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sales are also handled at the 
te,gio,nal Office of Motor Boats 

$1; Upper Saranac Lake, 
Tupper Lake and Cran

Lake, $2 each. 

Chevy 
sky to-

to reveal the name of its new 
car. 

The name is "Vega 2300." 
Vega is the name of one of the 

stars visible from the 
and often is called the 

'arc light of the sky,' " explained 
John Z. DeLorean. Chevrolet 
general manager. 

"The '2300' applies to the cubic 
centimeters displacement of 
the lightweight overhead cam en
gine which is one of the unique 
features of the new car," 

Because the name came from 
the sky, Chevrolet introduced 
it from the air. A helicopter cir
cled the Detroit skyline pulling 
a block letter sign announcing 
that "Chevy Names ltV ega 
2300," 

DeLorean said the name for the 
new Chevrolet will introduce la
ter this summer - formerly 

~ElESTIALLY INSPIRED - Since the name of Chevrolet's forthcoming small car came 
sky, the Detroit skyline seemed the appropriate place to announce it - Vega 

is one of the brightest stars visible from the earth. The 2300 refers to the cu· 
~iccenlliir nel"rs displacement of the new car's engine. The car itself. formerly code named 

comes out later this summer. 

Beautification Can Be Fun!! 
Have you ever driven through a community which was so invit

you have said "I'd like to live here?" Cooperstown, N.Y", Cam
Maine, a small town in Connecticut and many others, have made 

~mDr,,.sion' on the tourist with their cleanliness and planters on the 
of the business secti<?ll, abloom with flowers, plenty of recep

for Jitter, overall, a certain air abcut the place which is appeal-
to all as they pass through. 

Fresh paint, signs placed flat 'against the building, fewer signs 
windows, continuity in the design of store fronts, all painted in 

to compliment the other buildings, these all tend to attract 
iatten,tio,n Look at your place from across the street and see if it pleas

you. Perhaps a .small change would do the trick and result in an in
in your business. Vacant lots and weed· patches all seem to 

trash blown in by the winds. The owners might be cooperative 
cleaning up such places if it is called to their attention. . 

! Delmar Four. Corners can be improved and concerned residents 
can help and.perhaps we will hear someone say, ''I'd like to live here." 

Bethlehem Environment Improvement 
Association 
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ELBOROOM 
154 DELAWARE AVE. 

ALBANY (Corner Morton Avenue) 

Steamed 
CLAMS 

SOc PER DOZEN 
EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 5-7 

Rathskellar open Fri. & Sat. Nights 
("peanuts-in·the·shell") 

TREESCAPE 
ARBORICULTURA L 

SERVICES 
Pruning· Tree Removal. Tree Surgery. Feeding. Cabling 
Bracing· Planting· Vista Cutting· Woodlot Improvement 

Utility line Clearing • Selective Basil Spraying 
24 Hr. Emergency Service • Free Estimates 

'~14, "m,,,,.a, N.Y. 12159 ~. . 
H.C. Macintosh - 482-5229 

(if no answer 439-3552) 

The people who care about your trees and you. 
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• "It!! 
rejt Thatcher Park Road 

OPENING FOR SEASON MAY 9 

Reserve now for Mother's Day. 

Serving from 2 P.M. to S-P.M. 
Cocktails and Dinner 

Open Da<ly- 5 P ,M,; Sunday 3 P.M. 
Closed Monday 

LOUDONVILLE 
HOME FOR 
ADULTS 

298 Albany-Shaker Road 
Loudonville, N.Y. 

[ L;~;ARs~tNUfRtS~~t;~~E 

• Gracious living 
combined with 
.beautiful 
surroundings 

• A totally new 
concept in the 
care of the elderly 
and the infirm 

FOR INFORMATION 

CALl 463-4398 

765-4404 

Inquire Mr. McClellan -- Administrator 

LlCENSEO BY THf ~TATE Of NEW YORK 

codenarned XP-887 - ".-;ymbol
izes the high eXpt.~ctations we 
have that the Vega 2300 will be
come the brightest star in the 
fast-growing small car world." 

"We are l'onfid('nt that this 
all-new small car - buiit in Am
erica to satisfy the changing 
life styles of Ameriean people -
will dramatically improve _Chev
rolet's competitive position and 
spark an overall resurgence of 
the domestic auto industry." 

The Vega 2300 will come in four 
different two-door models ... a 
hatchback coupe, a sedan, a sta
tion wagon and a little panel 
truck. 

Its four cylinder overhead cam 
engine has a new precision die 
cast aluminum cylinder block 
and delivers what Chevrolet calls 
a "maximum combination of low 
pollutant emission, fuel economy 
and performance." 

THE SPOTL 

Home Care 
MemOrial Hospitai, Albany, 

affiliating a new Home Care P 
ject under the licensure of 
Peter's Hospital, effective 
April. 

This is a pilot program in 
York State, and is an effort 
mutually serve the surround 
community. 

During convalescence 
patients require only a minimllITl 
amount of hospital care, 
their illness has passed the 
cal stage. Under this program, 
tual nursing and home health 
service in the patient's home 
be available for as long as rf~(lllirl 
ed. 

In cooperation with the 
ing Nurses Association, who 
ply nursing care, the hOSPital 
department will provide the ser 

staff members 

MRS. JENNIE BRZOZOWSKI of 49 Royal Boulevard, Delmar, prepares to "go home" as 
first patient from Memorial Hospital under the new Home Care Program. Mrs. JUlia Nor· 
ton, R.N., Home Care Coordinator of the newly adopted program, IR.) assists Mr. Brzozow· 
ski Il.J and patient to elevator. Mrs. Brzozowski had been a hospital patient and is now 
receiving Home Care Services in her home surroundings. 
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worker. laboratory person-
and many others with special 

and training. 
The department will also co

.,,]maLe the delivery of hospital 
and other hospital equip
to home care patients and 

will contract with ambula~ce 
lelevi"es to provide needed trans

Other medical sup
and surgical dressings will 

secured from the hospital's 
I.:entral Supply Department. 

a home health agency li
by the Social Security 

1~~I;~~~I;::~I;i~~~, services can be 
by Medicare. Most 

Cross subscribers will have 
coverage for char

incurred by Home Care in 
of hospital stay. Horne Care 

I;eevi"es may also be secured by 
payment to the hospital. 

The decision for each indivi
patient is made by the Doc
based on his ,professional 

II'valucation of the patient's phy
condition, emotional out
and family circumstances. 
doctor orders specific ser

for the patient, chosing 
a wide range of services. 

The program is the res pons i
of a full-fledged depaft

of the hospital with Mrs. 
Norton, R.N. as' coordina-

at Memorial Hospital. 
This service tends to free 

one eighth of the rnedi
surgical beds in the hospi-

Heads Division 
John B. Kinurn, partner in the 

law firm of Lang-ler and Kinum, 
Albany, will head up the Initial 
Gifts Division in the $50;000 
Albany YMCA Expansion Pro
dram, it was announced recently 
by James H. Martin, General 
Manager. 

The Initial Gifts Division will 
approach selected potential giv
ers in the Albany area on behalf 
of the ('ampaign for funds to build 
an addition to the YMCA. 

. A graduate of Tufts U niver
sity'and Albany' Law School, Mr. 
Kinum was a member of the fa
culty of the U.S. Military Acade
my at West Point prior to enter
ing private law practice. 

He is married to the former 
Rosemarie Daghliah. The Kin
urns and their son, Michael Law
rence, reside at 37 Picotte Drive, 
Albany. 

Conservation 
Comments 

by Paul M, Kelsey 
Regional Conservation Educa

Educator 

Winter Fishkill 
This 'past winter had two of 

the main ingredients for a winter 
fishkill. First, there was a long 
period of ice cover, and ,second, 

JOHN B. KINUM, Albany attorney who is chairman 01 the Initial Gifts Division, and James 
H. Martin. president of Martin Dffice Supplies. general chairman of the $500.000 YMCA 
Expansion Prograni, study the plans for new YMCA a~dition. Campaign to finance the new 
facilitie~ will be in full sway now through June. 
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spring fashionSl 
LATEST SPRING STYLE~ . ~-
WIDE SELECTIONS 

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10 to 6 - Fri. 10 to 9 
PHONE 756·8926 

RAVENA DRESSES 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Located on 9W, Ravena, N.Y. 
opproximately 500 ft. No. of Rt. 143 next to· Ed's Din~r 

Huge 
Selection 

and 

Top 
Qual ity 

CARDS AND STATIONERY 
L.enox Candles and Decorations 

Prince Gardner Wallets & Purses 
'Available at~ 

C.M. GROVER 
Stationers Delaware Plaza 

ELSMERE, N,Y. 
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Yarns & Fabrics 
Knitting and Home Weaving 

WOOL STRIPS - For Braiding Rugs 
FACTORY OUTLET - For Men's and Women's 

Sweaters, Gloves and Sport Hose 
YARD GOODS - Woolen and Acrylic for 

Home Sewing 

Mill End Shop 

there was also a long period with 
snow on the ice. Years in which 
there is extended ice cover, but 
little snow cover, enough light 
may get through to the plants so 
that there is some oxygen pro
duction by photosynthesis. 

During periods of extended ice 
cover, there is no opportunity 
for the free exchange 'Of oxygen 
with the air, so aquatic life is de
pendent on what is already stor
ed in the water and what little 
may be p~oduc~d by plants. Fish 

2 GREEN STREET RENSSELAER, N, y, 
PHONE ALBANY 465-2371 

Did you ever realize an ordinary 
IOO-watt light bulb can be used as a 
Stop Light? For example, if you leave 
it on all night, it could stop a thief 
from breaking in. It could also stop you 

from tripping and having a nasty fall. 
It can do all this for two cents a night. 

Safety Starts 
with a Stop Light. 

NIAGARA YOUR 
PONER 

MOHAWK PEOPLE 
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themselves can use up all the ox 
gen in water as anyone know 
who has kept goldfish in a smal 
bowl without plants. In a pond 
particularly a rich pond with a 
abundance of aquatic vegeta 
tion, oxygen is also used in th 
decomposition of dead plant rna 
terial. 

Fishkills of this nature are no 
uncommon, but fortunately. us 
ually not as serious as they afte 
appear at first. Because of man 
variables. from differences in th 
ponds themselves. differences i 
the fish populations and varyin 
lethal oxygen levels for differen 
species of fish involved. it is irn 
possible to make any blanke 
statements about winter fish 
kills. 

Not all fish are affected in th 
same degree. Among the mos 
vulnerable to winterkill ar 
trout. At the other end of lh 
scale one finds bullheads; thes 
hardy fish may survive in ponds 
where other fish suffer heavy 
losses. 

The fact that there appears 
to have heen a very heavy loss 
of fish does not mean that fish
ing is ended until the pond is 
restocked. Many ponds have 
small areas where the oxygen 
content of the water may not 
dip to lethal levels. This could 
he a little spring, or where a 
slight current from a small stream 
of water flows into the pond. In 
such m-eas it may be possible 
for some fish to survive. 

Often the surviving fish are 
small ones because their total 
oxygen demand is less. There are 
so many more of them that the 
odds are in favor of some s'urviv
ing. The limited small area with 
sufficient oxygen may just be too 
small to support larger fish. 
Many ponds where fishing has 
been given up as a lost cause 
following a winterkill, have pro
duced good fishing again on their 
own in a couple of years. 

A good example of this occur
red in a pond in the village of 
Spencer, Tioga County, some 
years ago. For two or three years 
following a fishkill the pond 
had the reputation of not produc
ing any fish. The High School 
Science Club wanted to do some· 
thing about it. As a routine step, 
a new was set in the pond the day 
before the club meeting. When 
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the next day, it was filled 
fast-growing fish. That night 

banks were again lined with 
lishelcrn,m and the pond produc-

The surviving fish had not been 
lil~ elnOlIg:h to make fishing worth

and the word got around 
there were no fish. As the 
fellows reached fishing size, 

one was there to take them. 
pond has to be fished to pro

fishing. 
When the fish population is 

thinned out, it may be good, 
it makes more food and space 

.vallaDI.e for the remail).ing fish, 
better growth may result. 

Because different fish are kill
at different oxygen levels, 

lIIo'we'ver, the balance in a pond 
be upset. If the kill is un
severe on the large preda~ 
fish, the stage may be set 

overpopulation and stunting 
the pan fish. 

Winterkill of fish is an act of 
about which there is very 
of a practical nature that 

be done in natural ponds. 
selecting sites for the construc

of fish ponds the possibility 
future losses can be· reduced. 
pond which is deep and has 

banks to prevent the grow
of vegetation has better pros

of coming through the win
safely than a shaiiow one with 

New Course 
Natural resource managers 

and administrators from both 
puhlic and private organizations 
are being invited to participate 
in a five day communications 
course at the N.Y. State College 
of Agriculture, Cornell Univer
sity, May 25-29. 

The short course, offered 
through the department of con
servation, will aim at teaching 
natural resource personnel in 
the use of mass media and multi
media presentations in their 
community-oriented programs. 

Instructors for the course, 
invited from natural resource 
agencies and the field of com
munications, have been chosen 
for their up-to-date knowledge 
of communication techniques and 
their wide experience in the 
field, according to program co
ordinator James R. Fazio. 

The course is c;sponsored by 
Cooperative Extension, the N.Y. 
State College of Agriculture. 
the division of conservation edu
cation of the N.Y. State Depart
ment of Conservation, and the 
Wildlife Management Institute. 

Special assistance, in the form 
of facilities and instructors, has 
been offered by the College's de
partment of communication arts. 

Prominent among the guest 
instructors is Dr. Roger Latham, 

WOLfE MEMORIAL TROPHY is presented to Pete Colton by faye Wolfe. Brian Gal
of Gallagher's Ski & Sport Shop, is on the left. AI lavigne. Vice·President and 

~aster of Ceremonies in on the right. The trophy is presented annually to the outstand· 
ng member of the Whiz Ski Club. The annual banquet was held at Herberfs Restaurant. 
~adison Avenue, Albany. Anyone interested in jOining the Whiz Ski Club of Delmar can 
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·SHEAR FARM COUNTRY STORE 
stop 'n' browse 

our new gift shop 

Apples • Home Baked Bread 
& Pies • Penn. Dutch Goodies 

nLiI" Indian & 

Bonanza Mini-bikes 

TERRA JET 

ATV 
(ALL TERRAIN VEHICLEI 

DAD: Ws hays 
tunisr 81 Ives Tiles $1.25 and I!ther 
child sizsd gifts for Mother's Day. 

Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Daily and Sunday. Friday niles 'til 9 
ROUTE 143' TELEPHONE 756·231 4 RAVENA, N.Y .. 

THE LUCKY ONES WHO HAVE IT, 
CAN'T DO WITHOUT THEIR 
1970 MARSH HAUMAN CHEVY. 

• Our 1970 line is complete 
• All makes, models, colors. styles 
• You can own a 1970 Hallman Chevy today 
• Don't worry about the down payment - you're driving il 

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK FOR LESS! 

:ontact: Ruth Furtado, 9 Flint Drive, Delmar or call: 439--1':24~6:.~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~=~~;;~;;~~~~~~~;;:~!!!!! __ _ Photo by. Ski Club News 
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,fflepers 
jfuneral J!}ome 

741 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 

OPPOSITE BETHLEHEM SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

BENJAMIN L. MEYERS 

DIRECTOR 

USDA( 
CHOICE) 

WE SELL ONLY 
USDA CHOICE 

TENDER-TRIM BEEF! 
"BEEF IS A BARGAIN" in Food Giant Country. Every cut of 
beef is.top·quality. Government.inspected and graded USDA 
Choice. Guaranteed. to satisfy!, Know the pleasure of delicious 
thrifty eating, shop Albany Public Market. 

author and outdoor editor for a 
major Pittsburgh newspaper. who 
will conduct sessions on magazine 
and news writing. 

A major address on the "peo
ple" side of natural resource· 
management will be given during 
a banquet on Thursday, May 28, 
by Thomas L. Kimball. executive 
director of the National Wildlife 
Federation, the world's largest 
private conservation organiza
tion. 

Kimball has served in leader
ship positions in a host of govern
mental. regional. and internation
al conservation organizations. 

Special emphasis in the course 
will be placed on three workshops 
in which participants will pre
pare slide presentations and tele
vision programs. 

The course is directed by Doug
las L. Gilbert, prize-winning au
thor on public relations in conser-

vation and professor of 
science at the College. 

Guest instructors include: 
Bryant Chaplin. assistant 

cutive director of the North 
erican Family Campers 
tion, a writer-editor for 
outdoor publications; 

John E. Keshishoglou, 
ciate professor of radio and 
vision and director of the I n,strud. 
tional ResouI'ces Center at 
College: 

Nick Drahos. senior c011SE"vall 
tion educator in the N.Y. 
Department of Conservation 
photographer for the Oon,,·I. 

ment's magazine. "The Cons,,"vall 
tionist;" and 

Robert Rehbaum. motion 
tures supervisor in the 
visual section of the State 
partment of Conservation. also 
photographer for "The Con«>,v,. 
tionist." 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - A pleasant welcome is extended to an incoming patient by 
Red Cross volunteer. Currently 8 great need exists for volunteers, particularly 8t the 
bany Veterans Hospital. These volunteers can act 8S escorts in taking patients to 
from physio and occupational therapy. or to the various parts of tha 'hospital for 
treatment. They may also write letters, shOll tor patients, Dr just talk to them. 
interested in helping our hospitalized veterans are urged to contact Mrs. William 
smith at the VA Hosgital at 465-5610. 

HAWLEY FURNITURE SALES ROOM 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

Solid Rock Maple • Northern Hard Pine 
and High Pressure Laminates 

Check our top quality at low.low-prices, we are here tb'serve 
. you and would appreciate a chance to do so. 

kI the Did Theatre - East Arlington, Vt. (on back road to Manchester I 
Week days Mon. th,u Sat. 1()'4· Sunday I."" 
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PHILLIP. 
OF DELMAR 

" SEE PAGE 18 

OlD YOUR HOME HAVE 
A ROUGH WINTER? 

Use the Hydra·Kelly Painting' 
System. 25 years painting 
"know· how" behind this op
eration. 

ROGER SMITH 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

HOUSE NEED PAINTING? 
HYDRA-KELLY SYSTEM I 

YOUR BEST BUY. 

The greatest change in 50 
years of Painting - the Hydra
Kelly Painting System.' 25· 
years of paint "know-how" be
hind this operation!! 

ROGER SMITH PAINT and 
WALLPAPER - 439·3692 

PLANNING YOUR 

"WEDDING" 
Let us record your wedding 

in Beautiful Color 

RICCARDO STUDIOS 
MAPLE AVE. SELKIRK. NY. 

767-9B91 

OPEN EVENINGS & WE EKENDS 

BY APPOINTMENT 

~AT THE-

eadtvtet· 
531 CENTRAL AVE. 

Albany's Most Beautiful 
Night Spot 

*l'.p.o. 
1 WEEK. ONLY 

TUEs. thru SUNDAY 
THE CABARET 

531 CENtRAL AVE. 

Several staff members of the 
department of communication 
arts and the department of con
servation at the College of Agri
culture will also instruct. 

New Strain 
Home gardeners who have suf

fered heavy loss of ·cucumbers 
because of the cucumber mosaic 
virus should plant varieties that 
have built-in disease resistance. 

Marketmore and Table green 
65, both developed at Cornell 
University some years ago, are 
the top two cucumbers for slic
ing that carry high resistance 
to this devastating plant ailment. 

Widespread in most areas of 
New York and in neighboring 
states, the mosaic virus has be
come a real problem, posing a 
serious menace to cucumbers and 
other vine crops such as musk
melons and squash. 

Recommending the Cornell 
varieties to avert attack, Prof. 
Philip A. Minges, vegetable crops 
specialist at the N.Y. State Col
lege of Agriculture, stresses that 
the home gardener should not 
take a chance when there are per
fectly good resistant varieties 
to plant. 

When infected, the leaves turn 
yellow and often the plant dies. 
Fruit from surviving plants 
shows mottling and usually is 
bitter. Infection usually takes 
place when the plant is about six 
weeks old. 

Professor Minges also cites 
Gemini as another good variety 
for home gardens. Also tolerant 

-, .--l-

Gifts For 
MOTPIER'S DAY 

.FASHIONS FOR' 
ALL SIZES 

10 to 60-12% to 32% 

DRESSES-COATS 
SPORTSWEAR 

LINGERIE-DUSTERS 
. PANTY HOSE 

. Fox Shop 
. 255 CENTRAL Ave.,. 
ALBANY ,434-9717 

OPEN DAILY·! 0109 
• BcnkAmericard-· Master Charge 

. PARK .~Rfr ACROSS THE stRUT 
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It's nice to have 
enough mc;»neyto . ., . 

retire on •. ::,. 

It's also nice 
to be around when 
it's time to retire. 

You want to save a nest egg to retire on? Fine. 
All we suggest is that you be here to enjoy it. 
What to do? See your doctor for a thorough health 
checkup once a year, including a procto. And for 
women, also a Pop test. In short, the works. 

Because most cancers are curable if spotted in time. 
But your doctor won't be able to spot any thing-

unless you give him the chance. ~. 
If you do, you'll improve your chances of enjoying 

your retirement. To a ripe old age. 

american cancer society c 

This Spoce Contribuled by the Pubfjsher os (} ~ublrc Service 

fOWLER'S Ll9uo~ 
STORE . 

ELSMERE-AT-THE-LIGHT 
Parking right in .front of the store 

PHONE 439.26.13 
We Deliver 

Cha~pagne; 
" . 

For Mother,'s 'Day-, 
We have; Cha."pag~e, p,ink Cham- .: 
pagne, Sparkling Burgundy. Cold •• 
Duck. '-. , " ,"" ", 

Over 14 Brands to choose from 
1.99 to;1 0.75 fifth or 

Her J,,;~queur . 
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. LEKTRO KLEEN co. 
RUGS & CARPETS EXPERTLY CLEANED 

IN YOUR HOME OR IN OUR PLANT 

~ QUALITY WOHK AT HEASONABLE PHICES 

"", .:;:;~ 

465-7870 

~ INSUHED PHOTECTION 
Carpets Cleaned in.your own home 
by Bigelow's famous 
KARPET-KARE(!)method 

27 Sherman St., Albany, N.Y. 
Membe(-Bjgelo~ Carpet Cleaning Institute 

DINNER 

Show Mom how much you appreci

ate her, with dinner out on Mother's Day. 

She'll enjoy our gourmet meals and relax

ing atmosphere. It's her day to he served. 

Reserve a table now! 

462-2962 

RESTAURANT 
-ANO

MOTOR INN 

Glenm,ont 

to powery mildew another com
mon disease of cucumbers, Gem
ini yields heavily early in the 
season. 

"There are lots of other cucum
ber varieties listed as mosaic 
resistant, but none of them are 
as resistant as Marketmore, 
Tablegreen 65, and Gemini," he 
points out. 

Marketmore bears fruit some· 
what earlier than Tablegreen 65. 
producing straight, uniform 
cucumbers. slightly tapered to 
the ends and of good dark color 
at normal temperatures. Table
green 65 which produces over a 
long season has dark green fruit 
even in hot weather. Both have 
resistance to scab, a (ungal dis
ease, 

Cucumbers and squash have a 
short growing season, requiring 
about 50 to 70 days to mature. 
Since seed will not germinate 
well in gold soil and the plant 
is sensitive to frosts, planting 
should be delayed until all danger 
of frost is over. 

Start the early variety Gemini 
indoors in late April or early 
May. When the plant 'has devel· 
oped one true leaf after two or 
three weeks, set it out in the 
garden during mid-May. Market
more or Tablegreen 65 can be 
seeded directly outside in late 
Mayor early June. This sequence 
will give a steady supply of fresh 
cucumbers throughout the sea-
son. 

THE SPOTLIG 

Come to this 
Christian Science Lecture 

by Josephine Carver 
TUES .• MAY 12 - 8:15 P.M. 
Delmer Presbyterien Church 

585 Delaware Avenue 

1111111!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!11111 
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Subscribe to the Spotlight 

~ 6 PLUS 6 ~. .4 KT~ 
"I11III A. M. I. Leasing "I11III Blue ennone! forget-mo.nots, 

!h.. Daily-Weekly with cultured pearl,s.", . in 

...... Monthly- Yearly lrrrrrrtr.... sC!lings of rich lasting 14 Kt. 
.~ ~"1111'.. gold overlay. Low, low rates 

From our selection of fine 

.~ Academy ... quality jewelry by Krementz. 

~ Motors, Inc. "l1li , 

.

... T.OY'5~,H:.;~ ;;. ~ 1LATHAM ~ ,I Uhrma"'!R~"~~~' 
"I11III • JE"ECER~ e. ~IC 
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C!l111l1nial 
. Atrl'.!I 
Saybrook ~\/e 
Glenmont, ".Y. 

Par 3 
9 Hule 

GOLF 
COURSE 

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP 
Now Available 

For further information: 
Contact Bert Stagg after 3:00 
P.M. at the First Tee 

or 
Phone 

Colonial Acres 
. Goli Course 

489-5546 

Conservation 
Committee 

By Paul M. Kelsey 
Regional Conservation Educator 

Smelting Most Polylar 
Smelt, the smallest of fish tak

en by fishermen in Cayuga Lake, 
is probahly also the most popu

. lar. I use the term Cauyga Lake 
loosely, for smelt aren't actually 
taken from the lake, but from the· 
lower sections of several of the 
tributaries where they come up 
to spawn. Their stay in the 
streams is short, for they don't 
leave the sanduary of the lake 
until after dark, and hy sunrise 
the next morning they are again 
back in the lake. During the peak 
of the spawning run their enthu
siasm may start them early and 
hold them in the streams longer 
if they are not bothered too 
much. 

REGISTER NOW 
June 29 to A\lgust 21 

Four, six, or eight weeks. 

YOUR CHILD WILL ENJOY 
DAY CAMP AT THE 

ALBANY JEWISH 
COMMUNITY-CENTER 

340 WHITEHAll RO. AT so. MAIN AVE. 36th YEAR 

NEW OUTDOOR .SWIMMING POOL 
·KIDDY CAMP .. 
JUNIOR CAMP. 
PRE-TEEN .. 
TEEN. 

. ............... Ages 5 and '6. 
. .... Ages 7 to 10 

. .. Ages 10·1/2 to 12 
. Ages 13 to 15' 

A widely varied program to provide for the physical and educational develop· 
ment of your youngster. 

In town - The Center building, outdoor and indoor swimming pools opening 
to outdoor patio, large gymnasium, crafts rooms, woodworking shop, game rooms, 
kindergarten rooms for younger children', theater, stage, large .auditorium tor 
dramatics. . 

PLUS 30 acres-of outdoor athletic facilities, outdoor handball and basket· 
ball courts, ball diamonds, outdoor shelters, 4 tennis courts, a'rea for lunches 
and cookouts, nature area. 

Weekly trips to State Parks. Older children have evening trips and socials 
and overnight campouts. Golf, Bowling, Horseback Riding, Trips to Saratoga 
Performing Arts, Berkshires, Tanglewood and more. 

TEEN CAMP is held at Saratoga Lake for sailing, waterskiing and canoeing. 
Plus trips to lake George, New York City, Boston and other places. 

PICKUP TRANSPORT~TION PROVIDED TO SUBURBS 

For applications and further. information, visit the Albany Jewish Community 
Center d~ys, eve~jng.& Su.ndays or Phone 438·6651. . 
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NO W'S the Time to SA VEl 

TRADE 
YOUR OLD POWER MOWER 

ALBANY'S SERVICING DEALER 

I ...... -LA-WN-B-OyfOr -. -Y-OR-O--'] 

TAYLOR & VADNEY 
303 CENTRAL AVE. Tel. HE 4·9183 

Open Daily-8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

~~ 
\ . 
'J 

(-~ -, 

[jive her a CJJeauty [jift 

CERTIFICATE 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY MAY 10th 

'mele'" CJ3eaut~ SaloH 

~ 
Open doily 9-9 
Sot_ 9-5 
HE 9-441t 

11 DELAWARE PLAZA 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 

t' ,:' '. . '. £in ProsiJDer GemaellickeU , t 
t STUDENT PRINCE t t . Restaurant,Bar and Cocktail Lounge t 

"WITH GENUINE! GERMAN CASTlE ATMOSPHERE'" 

t - Drlvo Siraight OUt Dtlawul· AVI. - t 
Off loute as at W" .. ,lo. N.Y. 112·1145, 171.9904 \ t "OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND" t 

.t * ORCHESTRA, SHO.W, DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE t 
. . Stop' in and Erijoy Our 

t SUNDAY DINNER WITH CONCERT t 
t MOTHER'S DAY DINNERS I 
t with Dancing & Orchestra t 
t Featuring t 
t Smlll"g Willie at. the 'Organ t 

. and the Accordion Nightly 

Jl TALENT VARIITY SHOW CONTEST SAT. NIGHT ~ 
•. ANQUEn~.wI;:D~INGS. PARTIES CATERED TO 

~~~~~~---------I 

itS that 
tillle again 

Fix up . 
your home 
for Spring 

From the furnace to the roof; from the 
sidewalk to the garage - you name it. 

Good old dependable 
HOME SAVINGS 
will make your 
home more pleasant, 
more livable. 
more salable. 

Home improvement loans are available 
without red tape or delay. 

RATES ARE SENSIBLE 

Ufe is short-why wait to be comfortable? 

JErOME 
SAVINGS BANK OF THE CITY OF ALBANY 

"'" Off'" 1111 •. ~SL 
IIao.lIIrlIfli,,wIltR 

1IIn9AIII,," 

ClIITUl IV£. omct: 
III CntrII Aft. 

.... IInT,;' ...... 
TIIIn. MIl 11ft 

toLOIll omct 
laWIllI .... 

.... roa ..... WI 1141'1 
llIIn,fri ...... 10II"1II , 
Slt.f~roft 

MEMBER fEDERAl I)[POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

The reason for their popular
ity is very simple. As a general 
rule, 90 percent of t he fish are 
laken by 10 percenl of the fish· 
ermen, but smelt arc the excep
tion that proves the rule. When 
the run is on - peaking in mid
April -:- any novice can quickly 
become an efficient smelter and 
return home with his' limit of 
these delicious little fish. I n fact. 
smelt are so easily caught at the 
heighl of the run lhal the regula
tion lim,iting the number of fish 
that may be taken during a 
night's fishing is more to protect 
the fisherman from his own greed 
and to spread the fishing around 
than it is to protect the fish. 

The limit of smelt in Cayuga 
Lake is 200 fish which gives about 
20 servings. This is a good night's 
harvest for one man and more 
often than not there are several 
people in a party. Even though 
it only takes a few seconds to 
clean one smelt, it is amazing 
how long it takes to clean and 
package a night's catch. Several 
years ago the limit was removed. 

WE ARE NOT NUMBER 

ONE 
BUT WE ARE ••• 

NUMBER 

IN THE CAPITAL 
DISTRICT ..•. 

EARL Y SPRING 
CLEARANCE 

. lOW 
.I'IOGI05 

r-"'-.... 

CARPE' 
CEN'ER 
LATHAM, N.Y. 

THE SPOT 

Professional Cleanjng 
Rugs • Furniture 
Floors • WALLS 

Call 
ServiceMASTER \ 

489-6245 

-:Sam/low 
Lamp dJ~filtaL 

Lamp Mounting 
Repairing & Rewiring 

GLASS 
Ground and Polished 

190 Western Avenue 
(between Quail & Lake) 

® 

Call 463·1081 Albany 
Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 

12 Noon ti II 6 P.M. 

Mutual of Omaha's 
Wild Kingdom 

. starring Marlin Perkins' 
7:00 p.m., Sunday 

in color, NBC Channel 6 

J. J. KEARNS 
AGENCY 

792 Central Ave., AI bony 

489· 7421 
Representing 

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 
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shermen didn't know when to 
rip a"nd' often took "home many 
ore than they 'cQuld .proc'ess,
ith the result that man'y of 
ese t.asty f,ish ended u,'p- in the 
mp. 
The" limit of-IOO srrelt' in Owas
is to spread the fishing. Fall 

eek, Salmon Creek and Taugh-, 
nock each has' more fishing' 

)ace than the total fishing. area 
all the Owasco Lake tributar

s. In these small streams a few. 
opie can domjnate the water. 
d prevent others having an 
portunity to fish. 
Since the first sea~0I1 in 1942, 
elt have demonstrated that 

ey can take care of themselves 
equately. The average female 

will lay from 25,000 to 50,000 
eggs. At this rate only a relative
ly few need to' spawn success
fully to produce a good crop two 
years later. 

In this era of discouraging 
news about DDT concentrations 
in fish, ,the report· just releas
ed by the Conservation Depart
ment showing the finding-s of 
tneir pesticide residue monitor
ing program is encouraging. The 
average concentration of DDT 
in smelt was 1.44 parts per mil
lion (ppm) with a' high of 2.86 
ppm. These figures are well be
low the 5.0 ppm level which the 
Federal Food and Drug Admin
istration has established as" the 
top fig:ure for fish marketed for 

Public 
Auction 

Saturday May 9, 1970 

Antique 
Shop & Hom. 

. RefiniShing 
Woodworking 

Shop 

Complele Eslale of E., Van Alstyne 

Route 85 Slingerlands, N. Y. 
1958 New Scolland Rd. 

Rain date May 16, 1970 D. O'CONJNO'R 
.. Ed Freidman 

Auctioneer 

851·2690 

APPLY NOW 

Case Of seyere weather 
Wi~ WILL 

.SELL FOR YOU 

Auctioneer 
DEIALER IN 
ANTIQUES 

·434·4596 

SUMMER SESSION 1970 
Graduate Courses at 

The COLLEGE 01 SAINT ROSE 
Fully Accredited Co-educational 
Programs in: Biology, Education, Elementary Edu~ation, Reading, 

Special Education (Preparationo!Teachers of the Mentally 
Retarded. Speech Correction and Hearingl.English, French. 
History and Political Scien~e. .... . 

Pre-registration for currently enrolled ~ with Department Chair-
men: Through May 14. by appointment. .'. 

Registration for currently enrolled: , .. .' 
May .. 15 5:30-8:30 P.M.· May 16 9:00-1.1:00A:M.· 

Registrationfor all other students: 
June 125:30-8:30 P.M .• June 139:00-11 :00 A.M. 

Deadline for filing credentials: May 30 •• :.- . 
CLASSES BEGIN: June 30 f' '., . , .. " .. , .'. "t 1 • .... . r., , 
For further information. write or call: . . • . 

Director of the Graduate Division - th.e I:IIlIege 01 Saint Rose 
Albany. New York ·2203 • Telephone: 438-3567." .''''<c.' . ' , ,,"., , " ", , 

. " .: .~ .. " .. 
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SEE 'THE .NEW70'S 
........... ::'"At· '·77 O· .,'"> 

.' '. .' " . . . ~." 

. THECHAUENGfR -

For Responsible Car Ow~,e.rs 

AUTO'IN$URANCE 
. .. . 

. Call NATIONWID.E_. 

TED WERE- NO 5-8937 

... ' 

local'Representative 
.. 616 Delaware.Ave. - Albany"N.Y. 

Nationwide Mut'ual Ins. Co. 
Home Office .-' Columbus, Ohio 

"Modern Insurance forCaniful Drivers" 

J~MAICA INN. 
presents 

FOR THREE .·WEEKS>ONLY 
i'JAMAICAN JUNt(ANOO" 

'(A Pod-Lenten Carnival of Cal'yp~' . 
S~ngs and Danees.J ' 
- featuring. --:-. 

• KING COBRA and His Royal Carribe.nl 
• Li"mbo, 'Voodoo, Fire and Bottle Dancing 
• Calypso Dance Demonstration and 

Audience Participation. . ..... .r \ ' 
SPECIAL ADDED 'ATTRACTION)' 

ALLIE PAUL, Performing1fhe 'iMo~o Ji,lITible" ~ 
(High Stilt Dance) 

·8~ .. ~4.:3a~·. 
TROY.SCHENECTADY ROAD, ROUTE 7 

1 Miles West of the North'way, Latham, N.Y. 
(ClOSED' MONDAYS) 785·5888 
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TERMITE (ONTROl 
a"d 

DAMAGE REPAIR 

Linindoll Pest Control 
:509 So,. Pearl 51, 

Albany, N,Y, 12202 Tel. 462-6791 

Queen 
for 

the day. 
Just a gentle midge that this coming Sunday 

is Mother's Day. And you can make her feel like 
royalty with just a little effort on your part. Why 
not be a "prince " and surprise her by taking her to 
the Golden Fox for dinner. It will add .. a special 
elegance and excitement to "her" day and make 

. it . a truly memorable occasion - and it won't 
. cost you a "king's ransom," either. 

To please the most discriminating, the Golden 
Fox has added an imaginative touch to their 
specially-planned menu for this royal occasion. 

You can achieve sure success with a "little 
touch" of thoughtfulness, But don't wait ... 

make your reservations now .. 

Complete menu served 
from 1:00P.M.-2:00A.M. 

Pho"e - 459- 3500 

Across from the 
new Colonie Center 

human consumption. 
Anyone with hoots and bucket. 

lantern and license. and a smelt 
net can learn the sport of smelt
ing during the run simply by 
standing on the hank and watch
ing (or a few minutes. If there 
are still any questions the man 
standing next to yuu will he g-Iad 
to help, ]n this respect. too, 
smelting is unlike any other type 
of fishing. Most successful fish
ermen are reluctant to pass out 
hard-learned secrets to anyone 
but special friends. but nohody 
hides any secrets about smelt
ing. 

On a good night, blind dipping 
in deep holes may often result 
in a dozen fish at a time. Many 
prefer stalking in clear shal
low water and trying to scoop 
up individuals as the smelt work 
upstream to spawn. 

Regulations are simple in 
Owasco, and Cayuga. Fishing 
hours are from 7 P.M, to 2 A.M. 
through May 15. Dip nets may 
not exceed 14 inches in diameter 
or 12 inches by 13 inches if 
square. All of Owasco Lake tri-

. FOR THE UNUSUAL in 
DECORATING & 
AC~ESSORIES AT 

Ve~staJ1~i9' s 
Est. 1932 • 

Come to this 
Christian Science Lecture 

by Josephine Carver 
TUES., MAY 12 - 8:15 P.M. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church 
585 Delaware Avenue 

1)~1.~ 
INC. 

360 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 439-4101 
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R MOTHER'S DAY 

END 
DISHWASHING 

DRUDGERY 
WITH A 

KitchenAid 
DISHWASHER 

lexciusiveSOAKCYCLE 
does four soaking 

automatically~ 

The messiest kitchen clean
up job has -always been 
removing crusted-on foods 
from pots, pans and casse
roles. And sometimes from 
dishes. 

Until now. 
N ow, the KitchenAjd 

Superba model has a new 
exclusive Soak Cycle that 
automatically soaks and 
loosens encrusted foods. 
Then it washes, rinses and 
dries everything. 

• A.· BENNETT 
INCORPORATED 

341 DelawaTe Avenue 
HE .9-9966 

butaries may be fished. In the 
Cayuga Lake tributaries fishing 
is limited to Salmon Creek down 
stream from the fish highway 
bridge: Fall Creek downstream 
from Lake Street bridge; and in 
Taughannock Creek downstream 
from the first falls; and in all 
other tributaries except Canoga 
Creek. Cayuga Inlet, and Willow 
Creek,-which are closed to smelt
ing. 

Parking 
Problems 

Parking problems are usually 
associated with big cities, but 
parking can also be difficult in 
rural areas where trout fisher
men flock to their favorite 
streams. 

Many private landowners al
low public access to streams on 
their land by af{reement with 
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General Insurance 
Time Payments 

Surety Bonds 

Frank G. Coburn, Inc. 
12.83 Washington Av~. . Albany, N.Y. 

Phone Albany HO 3-4277 - 8-9 . 
i . . 

I D~~~~ liUmMnllljilli( I 
I '1~1 t!f'l!J DEERSKIN PRODU.CTS I 
i m Gloyes & Hand Bags ••• from $3.95 I I -Fringed Moccasins-I 

t m. 14~ross ~~I~~~~ y~ FU~~4_~ 

THE POSSIBLE DREAM 

To be all that lean be-

And a little more 

We offer the opportunity 

The rest is up to you. 

How good a nurse can you bet? 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL. 

Albany, New.York - 462-3311 
Ext 2041510 

EQUAL. OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 
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. FOR RENT - SLENDERIZING EQUIPMENT 
A complete line of exercising equipment· 

: .. You can enhance your fitness program for as 
little as 50ta day. 

ALBANY SURGICAL CO., INC. 
2U·218 lark Strqt Albony,. N.Y. Coli: "'~·5716 

~ . ENTERTAINMENT fOR AN 
"j~ . ENTIRE EVENING Of 
_ ~ 'BAR~ERSHOP HARMONY 

Th. "Homotowners" - 1969 District Champs 
• Ontario. Canada 

The "Hippycr~'" - Comedy Guanat 

"Lei Enfant'" - 1969 Divisional Novice Champs 

"Th. F ... r Mug'" -1970 P.O. Billboard Champ~ 
plus The Albany Fort Orangemen'. Chorus 

Tickets Contact Mr. Maclay - HE 9·1131 
Advance Tickets: S2.50 from members 

S1.00 students laltha doorl - S3.00 lat tha doorl 
SATURDAY, MAY 9th -6P.M. 

COLONIE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

l.OG CABIN SIDING 

PICNIC· 
TABLES 

RIISTIC FURNITURE 

LONG LUMBER CO. 
2109 New Scotland Rd., New Scotland, N.Y. 518·439·1661 

MOTHERS DAY! OG BRIDE! -L.l...J..-'''--' 

the State Conservation Depart,.. 
ment. In return for permission 
to use these streams. fishermen 
are expected to keep things 
clean and not to intrude on the 
landowner's privacy. 

"Landowners who allow the 
public accesS to tht·ir streams 
shou Id be treated like g"racious 
hosts," says Carl Parker, Chief 
of the Bureau of Fish; who has 
long experience in negotiating 
access agreements. He offers 
these tips as part. of the fisher· 
man's Emily Post: 

- Be sure to park where you 
are not blocking lanes or tearing 
up lawns; 

- If access paths have been 
provided, use them. Many land
owners have built these paths to 
protect their own privacy or pro
perty; 

- If you take along lunch, 
bring the sandwich wrappers 
and empty cans back to your own 
trash basket. Never litter. 

"Above all." says Mr. Parker, 
"remember that the secret in
g"redient for catching more trout 
in the long-run is a little consi
deration," 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Business Bo Professional 
Telephone Exchange 

24 hours a day 

Call 
439-498'1 

HARRY L. BROWN /Jeweler 

l!t4istlr <&ift §, 4np 
363 DELAWARE AVENUE AT 4 COR~ERS, DELMAR' 

NEW 1970 
.JACOBSE 

4-Blade 
Rotary Mn'A'Dr~ 

Jacobsen exclusive 4-blad 
Rotary Mowers give you 
the cutting action with 4 
ble blades-twice the cutting 
Six models' 

PRICE GREENLEAf 
14 Booth Rd .. Delmar 

(Off Delawarel next to A&P 

the gift 
Mother 
will cherish 

LE-WANDA 
. Yovr' Trusted Jeweler 

Delo. Plaza Shopping Center 
Delmar·Elsmere, N.Y. 12054 

HE 9.9665 



SPOTLIGHT 

·Phillip 
of 

Delmar 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 

KITCHENS 

FORMICA 

CERAMIC TILE 

PLUMBING 

BATHS 

PLAYROOMS 

DORMERS 

ADDITIONS 

VANITIES 

GARAGES 

PORCHES 

FAMILY ROOMS 

PAINTING 

PAPER HANG.ING 

ALUMINUM SIDING 

ROOFING 

MASONRY 

FANCY WOODWORK 

etc., etc., etc. 

WE TAKE PRIUE 
IN YOUR .HOME 

439-3447 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 

ROOfIN'(3-
SHINGLE. flaL hot asphalt, painting, emer

gency repairs. Richard Martin. 765-
4468 evenings. 81625 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
HEDGESHEARS, Porter-Cable, continuous 

chain action double cutter bar for heavy 
duty use. Cross cut saws, one two man 
Oisslon 66" long. One one man Sim
monds 48" long. Outdoor cooker, motor
ized. stainless hood with warming oven. 
'439-3561. 

RANGE! Kelvinator custom electnc with 
automatic oven timer clock and remove
able oven foil linings $1 00 delivered. Call 
evenings. 439-5671. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
'62 VOLKSWAGEN for dune buggy, $125. 

439-6461. 
PETS 
KITIEN, red male, housebroken, 9 weeks 

old. accustomed to dogs & cats. 439-
3532. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

:AMother's Doy Gift· 

,. c~~~~~ 
5 Ti ckets lor $5.00 

BETHLEHEM 
CAR WASH 

Route 9W just South of 
Delmar By-Pass 

THE MOON 
RESTAURANT 

.• ITALIAN &. AMERICA.N 
CUISINE 

Our Reputation Is As 
High A. 

TheMoon· 
268-272 Delawue Ave. 

AIban~ 

tU.s. OFFICIAL 
Insp~ctio,:, Center 

L&H 
lrake & Front End Service' 
115 Adams Street, Delmar' 

HE 9·3083 

Alignment 
Wheel Balance 

Muffle~s& Tail .. P.ipes 
. ~ ;;'t"-, 

, Brakes ~" ., 
Front End 

. Springs 

, . 
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PROMPT PRINTING of 
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

by 

GORDON FRASER GAI-LERY Ltd. 

RHEINGOLD~S' 
PHARMACY 

472-9109 
Rt~. 9W, Glenmont 

Roofing Roofing Roofir.g Roofing Roofing Roofing Roofing Roofing 

Roofing Roofing Roofing Roof,ng Roofing Roofing RoofinQ Roofing 

Roofing Roofing Roofing Roofing Roofing Roolir.g R.oo.fing 

, Roofing Roofing R~oIing Roofing :Rnofing Roorlng"' R . -'. ·..po t oqfinj; Or, 

I R,olio' Roolio, SHINGLE FLAT .• " .. ". 

I :oO\'"H~;O'ASPHALT: PAIN;o;~G"o,,:: 
~~ J' 

''19 <;1-0 . 

.~ y"' Emergency Repairs .Oof," "i 
0...-. «-." "9 0...-
~ . . '~ 

\ Richard Martin, Jr. ,,0' 
Roo;~o' R,o"O, 765.4.468 Roolio, ,,-:0 

Rool:n9 Rool,ng 'l'0g,/,., 

Roofing Roofing' Roofing' Roofi .... g • ,~oofing Roofing 9 

Roef,,,,; Roofi"; Rool;"", Rodi . .,g Roofing Roofing Roofing .. 

,,' . 

Relax and Enjoy 
SUNDAY. DINNER WITH U.S. 

Leif$ure1y dining, featUring your choice of the 
finest food from our diversified menu ... 

• Ctllhiltens ~ort"l1l 

s ..... 1JJ.~; The " . 
New.- " 

RESTAURANT ""* ., 'L,OQNGE • BAR, 1: 
. 462·6781 

Private BU51neu and. '" 
, Party Rooml Ayallaetle 
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HE 9.4949 SP'OTLIGHT CLASSIFIEDS HE 9.494~ 

ALTERA TlONS 
ALTERATIONS AND Sewing. 439·1270. t'" 

SPRING alterations, now accept-
ed, 439-4082. 2tS7 

ALTERATIONS all types. Fur 
coats relined and shortened. 
Call 438-1502. 4t57 

ALTERATIONS 

& SEWING 
IRENE'S alterations &. sewing. 

Corner of "2nd and Delaware 
Ave., Albany. 482-1678. 

4t528 

APPLIANCES 

Bob Sowers' 
bELMAR APPLIANCE 

Complete Line of 
RCA Victor - Whirlpool 

I USED APPLIANCES I 
Sales &. Service 

239 Delaware Ave., .Delmar 
Phone 439-6723 

AUTO REPAIR 

GAUL'S GARAGE and Chester's 
Foreign Car Service. Complete 
American & Foreign car repairs .. 
Flat Rock Rd. off Rt. 43 between 
Delmar & Clarksville. 768-2013. 

BIKES 

RALEIGH 
BICYCLES 

A Per.t! and 
Acc."orlU 

I" 

BLACKTOP 

4tS7 

MARIANI,~ blacktop' driveways ex
pertly installed. New lawns a 
specialty. 489-2180. '20t821 

LUIZZI Bros., Blacktop, paving, 
parking lots. driveways, garage 
floors, sidewalks, Free estimates. 
869-"'6973. 34t1112' 

BURGLARY PROTECTION 

PROTECTION for homes & busi
ness. Free estimates. Call Wai
ter Kamm. 439-4731, 4t521 

CARPENTRY 

CARPENTRY, stairs, doors, win
dows, general repairs. Call 6-8 
P.M. 758-2019. t:f 

MARLITE kitchens & bathrooms, 
paneling basements, dens, etc., 
tile ceilings all types, Roofing, 
painting exterior, aluminum sid
ing. Low. Free estimates. HE 9-
2796, HE 9-2134 evenings. 2t514 

CARPENTRY, additions, roofing, 
patios, aluminum siding, garages, 
general repairs, new homes, 
iobs large or small. Masonry. 
439-1593. 4t528 

MHC General Contractors. Roof
ing, dormers, repairs, Deal di
rect with contractor. 788-2872. 

CARPET INSTALLED 

INTERIOR 
DECORATING 

Carpet Sales and Installation 
Also Drapes, Slipcovers, 
Furniture and Upholstery. 

Will come to' your hom~'for 
Free Estimates - Samples. 

BETTINA HUGHES 
872·1637 - 46S·1133 

CARPET SHAMPOOING 

McCARTY'S carpet shampooing. 
Done in your home. Dry 2 to 3 
hours. 355-8566. 9t625 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

I Sel~rk Elect~c 1 I 

I Service Co. I 

I Complete house wiring, old & new. 
Installation of electric heat. 

I ranges, dryers. 

I 767-3447 I 

24 hour emergency service J 
no job too big or too small - -

FERTILIZER 

PURE ground chicken manure for 
spreader, lawn & garden. HE 9-
1336. 8t61B 

FIREPLACE WOOD 

FIREPLACE WOOD - Pick up 
some at the GARDEf'}! SHOPPE, 
Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(near Colonial Acres). Well sea
soned, all hard wood - will de
liver cord lots. Call 439-1835. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

ADC HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 
Masonary old and new. All phas
es remodeling and repair. includ
ing waterproofing. 463-0092. 

CLEANING SERVICE 

4t57 
. I E & L Remodeling - Roofing. 

Siding, additions, paneling, ceil
ings. 438-5167, 895-2135. 4t57 

LOCHMOOR Window Cleaning Co. 
Resident and office mainten
ance, complete. 489-0121 or 489-
2474. tf 

C&M cleaning service, residen
tial, commercial, windows, floors. 
Call before 9 or after 3 P.M. 861-
6523. 4t521 

DRAPERIES 

DRAPERIES - custom made, 
home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles. 
Barbara Schoonmaker. 812-
0891. 9t528 

DRWER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY Allto ACAOEMY . 
b6 No. Lake Ave" Albany 

·Beginners - Intermediates 
Classroom Instruction Available 

Tuesday, Thursday - 6 to' 9 
Saturday - 9 to noon 

CARS AVAILABLE FOR 
ROAO TESTS 

Standa.rd & Automatic 
Call HO 2·1309 

Furniture RefinIShing 

REPAIRING, refinishing furni· 
ture, antiqUe restored. French. 
83B Broadway, Rensselaer. HE 4-
0633 6t528 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

INTERIOR Decorating -
Decorators, Delaware 
Car; 439-4130. 

JEWELRY 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing, wedding and engagement 
rings, .reasonable .. Your trusted 
ieweler. LeWanda, Delaware: 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9665. tf 

LANDSCAPING 

LAWNS mowed. shrubs trimmed. 
462-6251. 4t514 

COLORADO SPRUCE TREES -
you or we dig. 439-4842. 

4t528 

LAWNS rolled and garden rototi 
ing. Tree pruning. Free estimate 
438-4738. 4t5 

LAWNMOWER$ 

- LAWNMOWERS -

SHARPENED& REPAIRED 

LAWN bOY & TORO 
SALES & SERVICE 

I Taylor
oP

8:" Vadney 
303 Central Ave., Albony 

HE 4-9183 
Pick-up and Deliver 

-f--- .• _ .. ' 

AI's Lawnmower 
Repair 

768-2856 
FREE PICK·UP & DElWER 

2·DAY SERVICE 

SPRING SPECIAL 
PUT YOUR lAWNMOWER 

IN PERFECT CONDITION 
FOR ONLY $10. 

TUNE, LUBRICATE, SHARPEN 
EVERYTHING NECESSARY 

LIGHTNING ! 
PROTECTION 

"MASTER LABEL" installation 
for homes - farms - schools 
churches. Walter Kamm. 439 
4131. 26 Kilmer Court, Delmar, 
N.Y. 4t521 

MASONWORK 

EXPERIENCED, all types masonry, 
new or repairs. Guidara. HE 9-
1763 evenings. tf 

u .. ,, __ ........... "'''''' 
i 

i ___ .i MASONS INC. 
QUALITY MASONRY 

! Fireplaces. Brick. Block 
~ Plastering 

I k Loux - 439-3434 i~ ! R. Tice - 482·1470. • 
i., .. "II .... !"" ...... """" .. ""HI" __ ..... "'''" ... HHI~ii 
PLASTER repairs. Call R, Weeks. 

439-1941. 11t625 

MASONRY, sidewalks, patios, 
porches, steps, concrete flOOrs, 
block and brick work. garages, 
all types masonry repairs. Car
pentry.439-1593. 4t528 

, MINI BIKES 
FOX mini bikes. sales & service. 

Mike Bellnier, Selkirk, N.Y. 787· 
2774. 4t57 
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MUSIC 

I~STRUCTION 

MAHA Schoo! of Music. Age 
4-8 year old children. 462-1571. 

4t57 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
ER 2000 new & used ori~ntals. 

Sizes from l'x2' to 15'x30'. Room 
sizes from $195.00. Complete Line 
of Broadloom carpetings. Wash
ing & repairing of oriental rugs 
by Native expert. Kermani of 
Schenectady, Stop 3. Albany
Schenectady, N.Y. EX 3-6884 or 
IV 2-0457. tf 

PAINTING 
& PAPERHANGING 

and exterior painting, 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis
bury_ Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9-1355. tf 

& paperhanging inter
exterior painting. Wallpaper

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Albright. 439-4158 evenings. 

4t57 

painting contractor. Inter
I • exterior painting, paperhang
ing. Free estimates. Guaranteed. 
Insured. Jim. HE 9-9718 or John 
HO 3-7162. 4t528 

RESIDENTIAL 

COMMERCIA,L 

INDUSTRIAL 

D. L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 

EXTERIOR 
SPECIALIST 

~~oH1plete r)oJinting Service 

Phone Evenings 
768-2069 

~AIIN·n.'G. interior, free estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Paul 
Bryce 439-5045, or Tom Nelson 
439-2254. 8t514 

, exterior painting and 
paperhanging, also alterations 
(top quality) free estimates. Es
tablished 1942. James Lenney .. 
He 2-2328. tf 

VOGEL exterior, interior 
painting, paperhanging, fully in
sured. HE 4-8370 - IV 9-7914. 

15t79 

r:;~[~~~~jm~!~a~n does excellent in-, references & free 
.439-6612. 4t57 

and interior painting, 
quality work guaranteed. Price-
McClintock, Painting Contrac
tors. 439-3495. 7t528 

PERMANENT WAVING 

SPECIALIZING in Breck. Realis
tic Rayette and Caryl Richards 
permanents, hair tinting and 
bleaching. M'ELE'S BEAUTY 
SALON. Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-4411. tf 

PICTURE FRAMING 
CUSTOM picture framing. 

Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-4130. 

PRINTING 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

BUSINESS and social printing -
typing - offset letterpress. 
Fast service. R. G. Duplicating 
Service. 439-9489. 4t514 

Printing & Mailing 

OFFSET Printing -- Mailing Ser
vice. - Mimeographing, Typing. 
G. Bloodgood - Mimeo Ser
vice. Delmar, N.Y. 439-3383. tf 

. ROOFING 

A ROOF by Shay Home Improve
ment Co. is there to STAY. pro
perly installed, priced right, fully 
guaranteed. 439-2942. 4t528 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

SCISSORS sharpened, 6 pairs 
med. size, $3. Also Pink shears, 
saws, lawnmowers, knives. Call
ed for and delivered. 439-5158. if 

TELEVISION REPAIRS 

· ED'S TV. complete service all 
makes, TV, radio. stereo, Hi
Fi, colored TV, antenna instal
lations. 399-1863. tf 

TED'S Electronic Service, P.O. 
Box 222, Plank Rd., Clarksville. 
Expert service on all makes. 
Color TV, radio. phonograph & 
tapes. RCA Factory trained tech
nician. Call anytime 439-4158. 

4t528 

TENNIS • 

TENNIS rackets restrung, machine. 
Violins repaired. Lacy, 3 Becker 
Terr. 439-9739. 4t528 

TREE SERVICE 

· TREESCAPE Arboricultural Ser
vices. H. C. Macintosh, Box 14. 
Slingerlands. 482-5229. 4t514 

BROWNIE'S Tree Service - tree 
stump removal. Insured. Free es
timates. IV 2-5031. 4t57 I 

· HE~M'S Tree Service. Call iv 2-

I 

I 

5231. tf. 

H&M ---, 

TREE SERVICE I 

I Tree removal and trimming 
• Fully Insured. 
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TREE REMOVAL 

.• All phases - tree work 
• Quality work . 
• Prompt Service 
• Reasonable Rates 

Fully Insured: 
$300,000 pelsonal $50,000 Property 

All WORKMEN INSURED 
(Certificate Upon Request) 

ASSOCIATED 
TREE SERVICE 

. 463-5311 

VACUUM CLEANER 
REPAIRS 

Expert Repairs Since 1928 
All Maf..es 

VACUUM CLEANER 
Sales • Service. Parts 

New Hoover, Eureka, and 
. Electro-Hygiene plus guaranteed 

rebuilt machines 

Lexington Vacuum Cleaner 
Rebuilders 

62 Lexington Ave., Albany, N.Y. 
HO 5-4636 

WATCH REPAIRING 

no answer, call 439-3893. tf· I H02-0297 
482-9396 

I 
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 

repairs. Diamond settings, en
graving wedding and engage
ment rings. reasonable. your 
trusted jeweler. LeWanda, Dela
ware Plaza Shopping' Center. 
HE 9-9685. ~ 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS 

WELL KNOWN John Besson re
pairs sewing machines. One year 
guarantee. Free estimates. HO 3-
2520. 4t528 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri-Village area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

NORMANS KILL Septic Timk 
Cleaners. We install'," dry wells, 
septic tanks. drain fields. 787-
9287. tf 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS pin fitted, self welt 
free estimates. Rita Hennemann. 
872-0070 12t625 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at the 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Van Hoesen 

67 Adams PL, Delmar 

439-1021 

L ~REE ESTIMATE: ..J 

MARSHALL'S 
GARAGE INC. 

CHYRSLER - PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT 

Dealer on Route 9W, Ravena - Invites YOU 
- Stop in and see our large stock of new 1970 
Models - all makes, models, colors and styles. 
Available for immediate delivery. 

Also a fine selection of Used Cars to choose 
from. 

Just a pleasant 15 minutes from the Capitol District 

See: Claude Marshall· Dick Marshall· Woody Ennis 
Art Etman • Ron Whiteman 

Open Daily 'til 9 P.M .• Friday-Saturday 'til 6:00 P.M .• 756-6161 
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WATCHES repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. AI· 
so engraving, diamond setting 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, 
jeweler, 4 COrr,lers, Delmar. 439-
211B. tf 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

SHRUBBERY FOR SALE: Scotch 
Pine, 4 year transplants. 18 to 24 
inches. Wonderful wind-break. 
Maple trees, 6 to 14 feet. Also 25 
other varieties of shrubs. Forced to 
move shrubs. (Highwoy coming 
through), Coil after 5. IV 9_7013.4t57 

ART SALE, Sunday, May 3 - 1-5 
P.M. Over 150 original paintings, 
all media, by Delmar Art Group. 
Priced $5-$40. 463 Kenwood. 439-
1007. 2t430 

FAMILY portraits in your home 
by Louis Spelich, Photographer. 
439-5390. IQt72 

GE RANGE 38", Refrigerator II. cu. 
ft. Good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 439-3061. 

,GROCERY store scales, elec. meat 
slicer, elec. coffee grinder. Phone 
439-3061. 

WELL kept carpets show the re
sults of regular Blue Lustre spot 
cleaning. Rent electric sham
pooer $1. W. W. Crannell Lumber, 
Voorhe~svi1le. 

'Big year end clearan~e sale, Fantastic savings, 
on fantastic 5MB's. Better c'mon in before they're 

. ~II gon.e.We design cars the way we design iet planes. 
For ma?<imum performance, comfort and safety, 

Ask about our new SAAB leasIng program/Unusual overseas pl~n. 
Free dellevry from Sweden 10 P.O.E. East"Coasl 

.~ 

. Going ..• Going 

.NEW SALEM GARAGE 

"We 

ROUTE 85 
NEW SAL~M_ 765-2702 

OBERTS 
INC. 

REALTORS 

Residential &. Commercial Sales & Le~sinQ-
15~5. ~esterrr Ave. Albany, N.Y.(Zip 12203) 
AdjOining Stuyvesant Plaza & Interstate 87 

Area Code 51 B 

489·3211 

AUTHORIZED 
Yolkswagll Dealer 

~ .. COOLEY 
MOTORS CORP. 

12 Mi'nu't~s 'from Delmar' 
on U.S. 4 at Defreest~i lie 

Guaranteed U sed Car~ 

Seryi.ce While You Wait 

283-2902 

r roy-East Greenb~sh" R'oad 

\'OH'ED[EY'" 
Good Selection 
Of Value-Rated 

Used Cars 

HEDLEY 
C .. \l>ILLA(· " 01.D5., JNr. 

515 RIVER ST. 
noy· AS2.~"220 

TREAT rugs right. they'll be a de
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Adams Hardware, 380 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 

CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you 
ever used, so easy too. Get Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1 Hilchie's American Hardware. 
235 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 

THREE pairs of shoes size 11 AA. 
Black kid, black patent, white kid 
Total $15.482-9182. 

GARAGE SALE, sponsored by 
Mount Holyoke alumnae, Sat. 
May 9, 10-2 P.M., 25 Burhans PI., 
Elsmere. Furniture, household 
articles, children's toys, books, 
baked goods. 439-2418. 

MAHOGANY dining room table & 
6 chairs, Victoria & cabinet. 439 
6588. , 

LAWNMOWER, Toro 18 inch reel. 
3 years old, self-propelled. Price 
$35. 439-6993. 

LAWN roller $6, rug 10 ft. round 
braided, gas space heater. 439-
3600. 

BEAUTIFUL white & gold round 
dinette set with leaf. 5 chairs, 
$75.00.439-2140, 439-5844. 

MINI BIKE - excellent condition 
- $75. Call 439-6056. 

TENNIS racket. Spaulding frame, 
new. Cost $11.50, Sell $7.50. HE 9-
3625. 

H 0 SCALE MODEL railroad, lo
comotives, freight and passenger 
cars, round table, tru-scale road 
bed,' track, switch machines, 
transformers and three lay-out 
sections. Also several years of 
Model Railroader. Call 439-4161 . 

15 FOOT fiberglas boat 40 hp. Evin
rude electric start motor with 
generator, trailer, excellent con
dition. Betweel'l 6 & 7 P.M. 439-
1997. 2t514 

FOR SALE: 35 mm Kodak Pony 
camera with range finder, Weston 
Light meter. self-timer, flash 
'- $25; electric ironing mangle 
- $5.00; bookcase headboard 
maple bunk beds, foam mat
tresses - $60.00. Kodak Duaflex 
camera' 620 with flash - $2.00. 
9x9 umbrella tent, $10. Call 439-
1041. 

GARAGE SALE: 'Electric roaster 
with cabinet, dishes, glassware, 
& many misc. items. 12 Dumbar
ton Dr., May 11-16. 

BLACK persian lamb coat. new, 
size 12, lovely- light mink trim. 
869-3492. 

LAWN mower, Jacobsen, 18 inch 
reel type, grass catcher $30. 439-
4119. 

COUCH & chair, brown. Best of
fer over $50. Two end tables' & 
a coffee table, blond. 439-5494. 

FOR SALE: used 3M Company 
statement copier model 47, used 
5 months. 439-9356. 2t514 

FOR SALE mahogany round oc
casional table $20, 2 mahogany 
side chairs $5 each, pine ladder
back chair $10, boys 24 inch, 3-

. speed bicycle $25, parakeet cage 
$2, other misc. items. 439-6172. 

YARDMAN tractor with '32" mower. 
Excellert condition. 768-2014. 2t57 

filNIlUll 
Our low-cost operation policy 

enables us to bring you BIG 
SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
'rug~, bedding, drapes. 

• BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany 
Just across the Thruway Bridge 

i~'~tbany 465-5112 

THE SPOTLI 

18 FOOT CRUISER Anc. "Runa
oovt"75 H.P. Evinrude. Push
button, trailer, fish finder, con
vertible top, plus extras $250u_O 
43~.6510. 2t57 

AUTOMOTIVE . 

FOR SALE -' 1960 Buick LeSa 
convertible, very clean. C 
after 6 P.M. 439-3531 

'85 Mercury Monterey, Breeze 
rear window, clean. good con 
tion. Priced to sell. 439-4646. 

1886 Dodge Dark, automatic tra 
mission. R & H, dark blue, 4 
2372 . 

1889 Ford 6 cyl. sacrifice, long cI 
window van. camper equipme 
optionaL 439-5133. 

PETS 

FOR SALE: male Dalmation p 
pies, no papers. $40.00 Gent 
439-6701. 2 

FREE - roly poly tiger kitte 
8 weeks, housebroken. 439-48 

3 

WEIMARANER pups AKC only 
left, $75. 797-3633 weekdays aft 
5. 2t5 

MALE puppy, half beagle, 11 wee 
old, needs good home. 439-5623 

PART angora kittens, free to , 
ing homes, housebroken. La 
Iy fur. 439-4874. 

W ANTED TO BUY· , 

St., 

'DROPPED-LEAF table'4~;'~:',~"1 
seat 6, with extra legs. 

BUNK BEDS, dehumidifier. 
1858. 

burg area. Mostly -;.~~~~~~"~;~,~, 
bedroom II 
with oil i 
well 170 ft. deep, i i 
ter, full cellar, 10 acre lake 
1 1/2 acre lake stocked 

bass, 2 barns. can.n.;,o;t',oi':;t,,,;;;~; 
from road. Show by ;0 

Price $49,000 about 
Wilber, 895-2385. 

ELSMERE 3 bedroom home 
sale. Owner 439-3641 after 6 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

5225 - Hackett Blvd., Albany, 2 br 
ranch, appliances, garage, car 
peting. July 489-0234 evenings. 

2t5' 
SLINGERLANDS, available im 

mediately, 2 bedroom upstair~ 
apartment. Heated, air-condi 
tioned, brand new. Adults only 
$175. 439-9021. 



SPOTLIGHT 

I LATHAr.t. N.Y.' 

Tel. 785.1655-3934242 
Welcome Aboard! 
97032' Paullaker 

~ncludjng -Freight ,and all 
Accessories. 
1910 ':is;' River-Queen hou~baat. 6 op-
tion Intedors ••••.•••••••••••••• $13.950 

Coming Soon 
fleW J2 ft. x 12 ft. fiberglass 

","". '9;995 
eqUIPPed ••••••••••• ••••• • 

Used end Bro~.re9. 
21' Trolan .,,············· .. : .. ·!"~!~I 
21' Trusco" sedan .••• 
26' Chris Croft. planked •••• S 
17' CruiseR Inc., 15 h.p ..••• , 
14' Thompsflifl. 3S h.p .• troller •• S 
25" Trolan-110V, full ralls •••• $ 
25' Owens. 1 sleeper ••• ,., ••••• S 
26' RlchordsOJI sedon .......... S 
24' Trojan hardtop •••••••••••• S 

'64 2J' 8roodwoter. 120 h.p •••••••• S 
'68 20' C-OB WOOd " ............... S 
'60 OWens 21' 2 sleeper ............ $ 
'63 la' Seo King, oIuminum. 110 h.p .• 

troller ••••.•••••••.••••••••. $ 1.995 
T9' Setr ROV •••••••••••••••••••• $ 4.450 
l4.' Slarcrafl 50 h.p. • ••••••••••• $ IA01'1 

HOUSEBOATS 
............... $11.700 

............. $ 7.100 

.co:-·;:.:"..;C" •.• c·· *,~'Ii~; 'In~:;': 
the fanowlng Off 

I ~.~.'.~~_~~!~ .. _ .• ,_ 
O,,"-·~-C .. ," -.: __ ,_:a.b:ln •• ::: ::z!': 

...... $ 1.595 
.......... $ 6.950 

sedan .... $ 7.250 
........ S 7.500 

::.:.::.:::c.-............. $ 1.500 
............ $ 4.!1011 

20' Trolan. 50 h.p.. Iraller .. $ 1,500 
Headquarter, tor 

Pacemaker - Algla, - Luhrs 
Ulrlchsen - Broadwater -

Reyel Craft - and HauHbootI 
by Riyer Queen - Anchor Lin, 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 
"SAN I TANK" 

UL. YSB and N.Y. Slut. 
Approyed, Holding Tant S"tern 

BLAIN'S BAY MARINA 
ON THE MOHAWK 

North at Latham Circle. off .te 9. 
CIt the Entl at Ounsoock Ff!f'r., Rd. 

Open 1 to 4 Dall., 
Sot.-Sun. 1 t. $ 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
. . RATES 

I lOt per word for each insertion; 
$1 minimum. I CALL HE 9-4949 

Write, or stop In at our 
Convenient office: 

154 Delaware Avenue 

HELP WANTED 

SWITCHBOARD operator & reser
vation clerk for motor lodge -
maids & a laundry helper. 462-
6555. M57 

HELP WANTED for law'n crew. 
Steady employment. Insurance 
benefits. 439-4606. 3t514 

RESPONSIBLE woman. at least 
25 years of age, hours 11-6, sum
mer only, snack bar. Call Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, at 439-5362. 

D. L. MOVERS, full time man. high 
wages & benef~. 439·5210. 

4t52B 
LADY to assist elderly couple in 

light housekeeping. Own trans
portation. Hours to be discussed. 
Elsmere. 439·2903. 

RESPONSIBLE, moral woman 
needed by working mother to 
care for pre·schooler in exchange 
for room & board & small salary. 
Home on farm, No household 
duties. Weekends free. 797· 
3833 weekdays after 5: 

AVON CALLING - buy or sell. 
Mrs. Calisto. ST 5·9857. 4t528 

PART TIME clerical position avail
able. Hours 9 A ,M .-2 P.M. Near 
Delaware Plaza. Pleasant work
ing conditions. Phone 439:'9369. 

Subscribe to The Spotfight 

GET IN ON THE CASE 

"toolu ,,~ 
for P ~ 

Spring SpeCial! 

Buy a new Case 
7 through 14 HP 
tractor and get this 

12"piece 
set of 
TRUE 

TEMPER 
garden 
tools 

Limited offer
test·drive a 
Case today! 

Crounse 
Equipment t-I=I-~~ 
Co. 439-1517 

SECRETARIAL POSITION - No-
t i anal Retail finn with a district 
office in the Delmar area, Experi· 
ence required in typing and shart
hand, Need to have understanding 
of general ofl'i ce function. IIAony 
fringe benefits. Adjustable hou·rs. 
J.e. Penney Co, Phone 439·6352. 

2t57 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LAWNMOWING & yard work. Call 
439-5502. 2t514 

HIGH SCHOOL girl desires house· 
cleaning. spring cleaning, etc. in 
Elsmere - Delmar area. 439-3286. 

IRONING done - my home. Addi
tional fee-pick-up & deliver. 
438-4012. 2t57 

BUSiness Opportunities 

.EXPERIENCED salesmen can 
Quickly see opportunity in add· 
ing new. exciting Sideline to your 
bag for regular accounts, Box 258. 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084. 4t57 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

DUFFY ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR, INC. 

Commercial & Residential 
Wiring 

FREE ESTIMATES 

439·5117 

call anytime. 

Delmar's Leading 
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LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - Grey tiger cat, female. 
Missing 2 weeks from Elsmere 
area. 439·5267. 

B '."D 
INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 
~m",TTT"T 

, QUALITY ·WOR·KMANSHI P 
, FREE ESTIMATES 

'TERMS AVAILABLE 

861-8335 
439-5072 
767-9265 

CUSTOM REMODELING 
• BATHROOMS • KITCHENS 
• ADDITIONS • DORMERS; ETC. 

DOHERTY & 
DI BERNARDO 
Landscaping Design 

& . Installation . 

438·6717 

-I 

Complete Property Beautification Service 
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POTTED 
GERANIUMS· 

THE SPOTLI 

THOUSANDS of PLANTS 
10 Choose From 

LARGEST DISPLAY of 
FLOWER & VEGETABLE 

PLANTS 
in the CAPITAL DISTRICT 

LOADED 
WITH 

BUDS 8. 
BLOOM 

The Best 
Tomato Plants 

-----=:~---___r------i Have their Roots in 

c 
EACH 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT 
FOR MOTHER 

ROSE 
BUSHES 

In Bloom 

POTTED 

$6.00 
WE HONOR ALL 

SALE ~'PRICES . 
CURRENTLY ADVERTISW 

POTTED 

MUMS 

For 
Best 

Results 
BUY 

WHERE 
the 

Plants 
ARE 

GROWN 

Also Available a Large Variety of 
Flowering Shrubs • Evergreens • Lawn Seed 

Fertilizers • Glad Bulbs • Marble Chips 
Peat Moss. Seeds. Pesticides 

Jiffy 
QUALITY TOMATO PLANTS BEAR FRUIT TWO WEEKS 
EARLIER WHEN GROWN IN "JIFFY ·POTS" , , , YOU " 
CAN START PICKING WHEN OTHER ARE JUST HOPING 

-;1502"[ ·;~·H·4 . .reuI8,0 
, •• eAV U<TOl;~I1Bll 

A"nl.Iq'1 Cl:,Tqn.:r ..rB\~T"a __ . 
L '" L<:7 \_~~ oc~eS'or 


